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THESIS

Two Mandacan Incantation Bov.>ls

(Abstract)

The thesis consists of the elucidation of two Mandaean incantation texts in

the Royal Ontario Museum which have hitherto not been published. The work

is provided with an introduction, photographs, a transcription of the Mandaic

script into Hebrew characters, an English translation, notes, and indices. As
the texts are thought to date prior to 600 A.D., they furnish us with additional

source material for our knowledge of popular Mandatanism in the pre-Islamic

period.

The Mandaeans of to-day are a minority group living in parts of Iraq and

Iran, and known popularly as the Subba. There is considerable evidence that

the group has been in its present habitat for at least two thousand years. What
has kept the Mandaean community a compact body all through the centuries

has been its distinctive religious faith, the core of which can perhaps be

described as a primitive fertility cult centring in tlie adoration of The Great

Life. While the modern Mandaeans speak Arabic, their classical religious

literature is in Mandacan (or Mandaic), a dialect of .Xramaic, which is under-

stood now only by their priests. Their chief books arc the Ginca, the Teaching

of John, and the Qolasta. The alphabet in wliich these and other Mandaean

writings are composed is a form of the old Aramaic script, and is most closely

related to that used in the Nahatacan and Palmyrene inscriptions. It is highly

probable that it must have been developed while Aramaic was still in common
use in Mesopotamia and North Syria, i.e., before the establishment of Islam.

The oldest form of the Mandaean script is found in the Mandaean magic bowls.

In addition to their professional services in various religious rites, the

Mandaean priests also function as the community's astrologers. For the Man-
daeans believe that the lives of men are in some way influenced by the heavenly

bodies. Tluis to-day every Mandaean has two names, his ordinary name and

his zodiacal name. The latter is used on all religious and magical occasions.

Along with tlicir astrological skill, the priests are also expert in the writing
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TvVO MAlilJ/J'AJ? INCANTATION BOVtfLtJ

of charms and amulets. The two texts before us tlu-ow Hglit on tliis magical

side of early Mandaeanism.

A good many specimens of incantation bowls in Semitic dialects have been

published in recent years. These bowls, which have an average diameter at the

top of 16 cms., have magical inscriptions written on their interiors, and some- 1,
times on their exteriors Apparently they were buried upside down under the

floors of houses or in cemeteries, where they were thought to act as talismans,

warding off or otherwise controlling evil spirits. Those that are extant have

been found in various parts of Alesopotamia, and they appear to date from the

early Christian centuries. They come from Jewish, Mandaean, and Syriac 3»
'circles, and they arc written in the dialect and script appropriate to their

religious group. 5

.

8

.

The magical theory, praxis, and history of the incantation bowls are dis-

cussed in pp. 11-15. .-Mthough these bowls have their roots in pre-Christian

Mesopotamia, there is nothing quite like them in earlier Babylonian magic.

The evidence suggests that the magic bowl was an innovation in magical

technique, and that it came into vogue only in the early Christian period. Xo .

The grammatical and le.xical features of our two inscriptions are outlined

in pp. 15-18. 22.
The First Bo-a-l. DA 4 (from XlfP'ir) . pp. lS-64.

This poorly-made bowl has an inscription of twenty-six lines, written on irfi-CtcrB. 26 »

both inside and outside, but a break in the bowl, near the top, causes gaps in

five of the lines. The text is unusual in that it is evidently the work of two

hands. The first part (11. 1-15) is an incantation for a woman, Duktn Pruk

(variously spelled), whereas the second part, written for the same client, seems

to be an addition to the original spell, and may reflect a change in the woman's 3X .

domestic status. The phrase on the bottom (e.xterior) of the bowl. "Of the

outer gate is this bowl", probably indicates the particular spot where the charm

was to be deposited. The general tenor of the text is Mandaean, as is evident

from the references to Life, Ruha. Pthil, Nurel, the right and left sides, etc.

Some phraseology, however, is not Mandaean, e.g. "the houses of Sheol" (1. 3),

"the lower and the upper waters" (1. 7), while sometimes a peculiar ortho-

graphy is used, e.g., amulet (1. 7), firmament (1. 8), womb (1. 17), myriad 69,
1. 19). In 1. 9 the substitution of the relative pronoun for the letter dalcth in

the word Duktaiia confims the view that the two characters while written dif-

ferently were pronounced alike.

The following is a sample of the translated text (the last two lines) : "And
the healing and the sealing and the girding and the comfort and the great pro- ' ^ •

tection of soundness be to the house and to the threshold of Duktan Pruk,

and to the male foetus and to tlie female foetus that are in the womb of Duktan fj .

Pruk, and to the spouse .... and to the sons and to the daughters. And Life

is victorious
!"

29.

65.

rpcters. 70*

The Second Bov!, DA 5 (from Kamiuac, near Baghdad), pp. 6^-106.

This bowl (diameter at the top 20.7 cms.) has no marks on the outside, but X07 ,

on the inside there is a long spiral inscription of eighteen lines. The text is in an

almost perfect state of preservation, the two lacunae in the last line, caused \ 109
by small chins at the bowl's edge, being readily supplied from the context.

The incantation was concocted to protect one Buktuya, his wile Zaduya, and .

their household, from the machinations of various tvil beings. While the words ^Y I • IXX «

PA 5. XX2.



of tlio charm arc neatly written, some of tlicm, especially in 11. 12-13, are

iinintelligible. It may be surmised that at least some of the latter are merely

nonsense words thought to i>ossess magical efficacy.

Since the language of the spell is Mandaic, it is a natural inference that

Buktuya and his family were Mandaeans. We cannot, however, be at all certain

about the identity of the person who prepared and wrote out the charm. Had this

magician been a Mandaean, we should have expected his vocabulary to reflect

tliat fact. But a curious feature of DA 5 is that it is almost completely devoid

of the Mandaean religious jargon. As the detailed notes on the text indicate,

connections with the ideas of the classical Mandaean literature are few and

unim]K)rtant. Even the numerous angelic host of Mandaeanism is almost com-

pletely overlooked, Gabriel being the only member of that august company to

find a place in the inscription. Alongside of this lack of specifically Mandaean

ideology, we observe some phraseology that is clearly of Jewish origin, or that

is know-n to us principally in Jewish sources, A list of such words is given on

p. 67, One of the most striking of these is ^fcitron (Mclatron) in 1. 6; this is

the first appearance of this angel in a non-Jewish source. .As an explanation of

these facts it is suggested that the bowl-writer was either a Jewish magician,

or a nondescript Mandaean whose cliartn-writing was influenced by jewisli

magic.

Another singularity about DA 5 is the appearance in 1. 15 of a series of

sixty-three signs extending a little over half way around the bowl. Forty of them

are actually letters of the Mandaic alphabet written either singly or in groups,

and the remainder are magic symbols. No other published Semitic bowl has dis-

played such symbols in its text. Presumably these signs, which are dealt with

seriatim in pp. 99-103, contribute to the i)rophylactic force of the incantation.

Sucli of the non-alphabetic characters as can be identified ajijiear to have

aftinities with Egyptian and Greek magical symbolism.
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(a J 7ne usiiidaeELiis

The If[aacL«ena8 oi to-day ere & minority group living ia parts of

Iraq aad Iran &ncl Jsnown iiopularly a.i tue Sutba ( &-va3 j, :iost o£

them tive in southern Iraq: tne Iraq cenaua ol 1955 put their number

at soaewiiat over Jive tiiousancL. WJa.ll« tiiey ordiiiarily a^jeak Iraqi

Arabic, tiie larigua^^e oi their religion ia iaandrean, a dialect of

Aramaic, enough tuia ia understood onlj* by tueir priests. Hue male

Kandaef.na« wuo ustially practise one of ti^e skilled trades, display

special competence as silversmiths and boat-builders. Notvithatand-

ing t.^ese vocational and economic contacts witu their neighbours,

ti.e present-dBy Maudoeana strnd apart bjta physically and culturally

fron the Muslims a^aong whoa they dwell.

The religious litemure of the 'fandaeana, all of it in the

T^andpenn lai^guage, may here be briefly noticed. Their chief book

is the Ginza or Great Tret^aure ( 2S3~l ^CH-^ } also called tiie

Greet ^ook ( 2<3~l N~M''D ). This is a neterogeneous collection of

prayers, hyama, and treatises of a theological, mythologicf^l, and

hlstoricrl chaxficter. It is clenrly oi composite eutuorship and its

parts are often contradictory. I'oat of it seems to have been put intc

its present foria in the iiasauiau period (£24-661 A.D.), though there

is evidence o£ an acquaintance, in sojie of the sections at least,

with tne eerly Muslim era. For instance the eigateenth book contains

a list oi Partiilan and Sasaxiian kint^s, as well as a prediction tnat

tue Arabian kings will reign seventy-one years. Another work of

importance ia the Terchint^.s of the Tinns (?<''3!p\!3 n X''U^N~^"1),

also called the "erciilng of John ( N"- TIN"* n N/^X"\~J ) and commonly

kiiown aa the Book of John . Its contents ere alfaost as variegated
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eis the Crinza. Like the latter it de&lb witli most of the problems

in which the KajricaeFna pxe interecited, but its tone is perhaps a

little .nore intimate, r>^ud it ia best to consider it as a supplement

to tiie Gibza, taout^U couuiderc^bly later in date. It takes its comaioii

desighation iroia the isct th^ t Bbout one fifth of it is devoted to

ah accouht of Joxm the Baptiat, auinlifying the four references to

Jolih found in the Oin«a. In the latter Johii eppeers as a prophet

or teacher; he may have come into the ^Tandsean trrdition either

through Christianity or tiirough some baptist sect, John*s use of

water for baptismal purposes doubtless comxiending him to the

Mandaeans. A third document, the T^ook of Souls ( JCfiNDkJ^J TUnTD)

also known ss the '.^olaste ( 'i./o <iX^ choice part , essence )

,

contfins tne liturgies used on various occaoions - baptism, marriage,

death, etc. This book, along ?ith another liturgical collection

based ou a sixteenth century Oxford manuscript, xxas beexi edited by

Lidsbai'ski (wuo ha;;> also translated the Ginza and the Book oi John)

under the title Mandaische Litur»:ieB (liJSu). Other ifFhdaeBn holy

bookii, mostly unpublished, are noted in Mil, pp. 24-25.

Tne history of the Kandeeens is very imperfectly known. Direct

T"uropenn evidence of their presence in Veaopotamia tekes us back

only to the seventeenth century. It is prob»ble, however, that the

Mandaeaii insistence upon flowing (or living. ) water for their religious

lustrations aas oper^ited for hundreds of years to keep theia near txie

great rivers oi Iraq, Moreover the internal evidence of the Oinza

suggests that at one time the Wi»ndpepna lived under Saaanian (end

possibly Pertuiaja) kings, which would seem to confirm the vie* that

the Kandpean com^aunity has been somewhere near its present habitat

since before the ^fiislim era began. This conclusion is strengthened





by the references to the Sebisns ( ...^>^Lo ) in tiie 0,vir8n (2:59,

5t 73, 22jl7). On various grounds these "iUrenic Sabiana, who constit-

uted one of the tiiree tolerated sects (non-Uu^liffl) of errlj Islaa,

arc ideiitif led with the Maxidaeans. If taio identification is just-

ified, it implies tiiat the I^Bndaeans were a sizable group in tae

non-Arab regions to which the gospel of I'ecca was fir^t taken. It

also indicptes tust ¥^ndp.ean origins go back conaiderrbly before the

time of Ifuhiuamad. This auppoeitioo ib conlirmed iraea we consider the

peculiar dialect of Araiaaic which the Mandaeans use. It is hignly

improbable that this dialect should uave been acquired or developed

by the Mandaesji sect after the conquests oi Islam, when the Arabic

languag-e csme into general use in the Semitic-speaking arees of the

Bear F.ast,

At what time the T/andeeaus 1 irst ceme into lyresopotsimia - if

tJiey were not native to that area - we can only conjecture. Perhaps

they axe to be considered as ao^e old ninority group long enough in

tiie land to be thou^jht of as indigenous. In which caee their original

tongue was ultimstely supplanted by Aramaic, just ss the Jews dropp-

ed their Hebrew emd took up Arejaaic. This mitht offer a partial

explejciation of the curious morphology of the Mandeean dialect - the

failure to distinguish between p and PI » the indifference to tjoe

traditional strength of the Semitic y , etc. On the other hand

there is some evidence, taostly culled from various Kendaean tredi-

tions, thst at one time the M^nd&eans lived in a higher ond more

northerly region than they do now. This also would make their Aramaic

an acquired langupge. On either of these iiypoti^eses we iiave to reck-

on with the script in which l^andpcpn is written. It is clear from a

survey of the various Mand^epn magic bowls, which display an earlier
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foina of the script tiiBxi the ypndt^ean menuscrlpts, thct the Mandaesui

er»ion ol the Areiaaic alphabet is akin to, or a developaient oi,

the alphabet uaed in the ITabataepn and Palmyreue inacriptions.

This appears to favour the view that the IS/tendaean script took its

basic form sometime between the first ejai the fourth centuries, A.D.

As all the material written in the Mendeeen script appears to belong

to the Ifandaean cultural group, this pushes the letter's origins

back to the errly centuries of the Christian era. To go any furtner

back would take us into e highly speculative field, and we shall

therefore let tne matter of Ifpndeepn history rest at tuis point,

^'hat has kept the Mandaean coiuaiunity e compact body pll through

the centuries has been its distinctive religious faith. The core

of this religion can perhaps be described b& a primitive fertility

cult. This view is supported by the references in the Ginza to tne

Grert Fruit ( jO"i Xl-D) e^ some primel entity (G, p. 65, line 32),

and to Life or the Great Life ( C^-'an N^'H ). It is perhaps furtner

confirmation of the opinion that the Uandteans perpetuate some

Asiatic nature worship tnet no nistorical founder of their religion

appears in the Mandsean tradition. How early the idea of Light ,

with the concomitpnt|ldea of an opposing Darkness , bocame associ-

ated with the Fruit and the Life is uncert?in. !?ut wrietever the

Mandawi faith may have stprted with, it is evident that during the
A

pre-Islamic ere it cejne under the influence of the vsrious cults

at that time flourishing in western Aeie - Christienity, Gnosticism,

Judaism, Ifanicliaeiaa, KithxPism, end Zoroestrisnism, The results

were thet the trpdltional ideas of the ?^andaepn religion were consid-

erj-bly *nodified and supplemented, not slways in pn orderly pnd

consistent frehlon. The Ginze may be taken as e reflection of the
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tneologicel confusion of this period, of triiich one illustration

is the various views entertained on the erection of the world (for

details see ?;il, o. 73).

The cetitral rite of the Hendr^ean cult is beptism in flowing

w&ter, water being a symbol of Life and Light. Tixe lustrations are

not only purificatory but elso life-giving. Along with the rites

for the dcpd they help to ensure that the soul will share in ever-

lasting life. The simplest form of beptiaai is performed at least

once daily by the individual himself, azid may be compared with the

ritual ablutions of Islam. The most important lustration is a form

of total imiuersion and is administered by the priest regularly on

Sundays, as well as on certain other occasions. It is marked by the

eating of sacrnment&l bresd. This weekly baptism is associated

with the cult-hut or mandi (manda in Kaudae&n literr^ture), and is

the closest the Mande^&na come to a regular liturgical service of

worship.

In addition to their profer>slonal services at baptisms, births,

deaths, luorrieges, etc., the Mandrepn priests also function as the

community's astrologers. For the Mendeeena believe that sters end

planets are under the control of the King of the Li^ht, and that

the lives of man are in some way influenced by the heavenly bodies.

Thus to-day every Ifandaean ha;^ two names, his ordinary name and his

Zodiacal name: the latter is used on all religious and magical occ-

asions. Therefore before performing any important act or reaching

p-ny important decision, the fpithlui consult the priests to learn

if the heavens are giving their benediction. For instance, after a

wedding ceremony is ov r, the bridegroom canxot ap Toach his wife
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until en hour astrolotjically propitious, end this is determined

by tiie local cJaiel priest (yil, p. 71). Along with their Rstro-

logical knowledge, the priests axe else adepta at the writing of

charraa and amulets. For while magic ie frowned upon in the Ginza

( (r, p. 16, line 28j p. 3u, line "9), it is too well established

a aerna ot combatting life*s dangers and ills to be lightly

brusaed aside ( of. the peraistence of oiagic aicong Oriental Jews

despite Peuteronojay 18:9«14), It is because oi the light they

tiirow on the prrjctice of magic in the pre-Xslamic Manda&an coiiuaun-

ity that the two incantation bowls, TA 4 and DA 5, merit our

consideration,

(b) 7tie Two Bowls, DA 4 and DA 5 .

The two inscribed terracotta bowls, waich furnish the subject

for the following pages, were purchased in Baghdad in 1951 by

Professor 7, J,Meek of the University of Toronto, and subsequently

they becrme the property of the Foyal Ontario Uuseum, Toroato.

Their museuza nusibers are DA 4 and DA 5. Their provenance is given

as Mesopotamia: DA 4 comes from Nippur snd DA 6 from Ksiaaiaz (on

the left bank of the Tigris, near Baghdad). The inscriptions, wnich

are in Mandaean, are of a magical charr cter: tueir function is to

protect the parties for whom they are written from the various

misfortunes of this world,

A good many specimens of incantation bowls in Semitic dialects

have been published since this field was first opened up in 1853

when A.H.Tiayard included several of these bowls in his volcmc

Discover iea in the Ruins of Hineveh end Babylon (pp. 609- 526). For

an accoiuit of such bowls down to the year 1913, Professor J.A.
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tfontgonery' & work AraiagLie Incaat&tioii Texts from ITippvir is tiae

atandfurd work of reference, "'lie two laagic texts before us otni^ot

therefore clcim to present any material that is new in principle.

In their general point of view, end in their repetitious and some-

timea obscure rerbiage, they are akin to the numerous bowls,

tfandaean and otherwise* that hare seen publication in recent years.

This admisaiont however, must not obscure our bowls* real worth.

Both of the>ii are unique in more tiien one rea^)ect, sad if we assign

tiiem the date I0J-6JO A.D, ( on the date of the bowls, see the next

parai^rnph), it is obvious that they furnish us with additional

source material for the history of popular Ifandaeaniaia in the

pre- Islamic period.

while the date of the bowls cfnaot be definitely determined,

a few considerations sugejest (althoiigh they do not prove) that

our two texts belon^^ to the period low-6uc) A.D, The absence of

/^abic proper nefaea and of references to Islsm may indicate tixat

tiVR bowl-writers lived in the pre^jaXawAi* Islaiuic period. This is

especiaiJly probable of the writer oi PA 5, wxio in line eignt of

tiipt text, refers to Persian and Aramaean angels, but says nothing

of Arsb or Muslim onea. For a tenainus a quo we have to consider

(a) tiie uae of the Tandaee-n script, wuich is uaraiy earlier than

the first century A.P.; (b) the appearance in the bowls of proper

naaes apparently of Persian origin, e.g. Puktn Pruk, Buktya,

Zaduya, Shir in, wnich suggests a date after tne opening of the

SRsaniajn era in 224 A.P.j (c) the eian^oyment of NOlO"'3 ( vo/uo'-> )

(Lptin, metptor )

in PA 4 and 111 (!ii^ "'O ^in PA 5, which points to a date during

or after the Graeco-Foman age. For lTontgoaiery*s arguments whereby

his bowls, which were found in aitu by archpeoiogists end which



^0(0



include three Mp-iicLaepn texts, ©re given a teratitiua ad quem

of about 6J0 A.D., see AIT, pp. lw2-lU5.

It is iraposiiible to get much further light on the P^e of our

two bowls by conioerin^ their epiE:,raphy with that of previously

published Msaxdaepu inoantationa. Only three (thot.e in AIT) of the

more than three dozen !>fandaeau bowls hitherto published nave

been found in a recorded erchaeo logical context. Hoat of them

have been acquired from emtiquity dealer a in Beghdad or elaewuere.

Pognon's bowls, for instance, were uneprthed by Arabs and were

bought by Pognon in 1894-5 from Jewish merchants in Baghdad, Their

place of origin was given as Khouabir (south-weiit of BR^hdad),

but ''oguon WP3 never able to exemine personally the site where

they were found, r^e have tuus very sleader archaeological data

to control such evidence as epigraphy itself presents. Moreover

?ogiion*a facsimiles of his texts show wiiat varieties of hand-

writing can be exemplified in p. si igle area. Zlien we point out,

tiierejore, that the script ol DA 4 (interior) is roughl:> siaiilar

to that of bowls 4 and 27 in Pognon's collection (rjfCK) end of

bowl iu in ^Montgomery's (AIT), and that BA b is aiin in script

to bowl 15 of Pognon and to text TT of Goraon's 1937 publication

(AWUB), we are not really much further advanced towards a defin-

itive date for our bowls. Thoiigh it should perhaps be pointed

out that bowl 15 of Pognon uses the proper nsme ~l"'TX"' • pognon

assumes thBt this is the /jrabic naaie cXj y. , and he utilizes

this inference to date laost of his bowls in the Islamic period

imCK, p. 14).
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The magics 1 procedure es^ociated with the verious incfixitation

bowla, inciudinti DA 4 axid DA 6, can only be sxirmiaed. That tne

iaagic bowl is a kind ol' taliaiaen, interided to cope with certain

evil beinga or circumstances, is obvious. But utiy the opell

itself should larye been wiitten on a bowl, and upon the inside

of a bowl, is not cleer. Kor csja we account fully for the peculiar

position in whicn such bowla have usually been found, Montgomery's

bowls, for instance, wxiicn were discovered in the earth eitner

under the ruins of houses or in a cemetery, weie aiostly in an

upside down position, i.e. with the open mouth dovmward (AIT,

pp. 13-14, 41). For a photograph of some bowla in this position

in their arciriaeolog>icai context, see H.V.Hiiprecht Excavations

in Assyria aad Babylonia , p. 443. Pognon gives tne same report

about the position of his bowla (IMCK, p. 5). Several of Pognon's

Bpecimens may have been intended for use in cemeteries for they

are inscribed N"~i3ip 51^3 n {e.g. bowl 5 in EICK: Pognon

erroneously gives this as N'"m3p ^"3. n on p. 26, and this

miatPke is repeated by -Jontgoaaery, AIT, p. 40). On the basis of

this evidence we may assume thst the bowls were commonly deposit-

ed either vmder the floors of houses or in cemeteries, and that

they served there as phylacteries. On the proceedings connected
the

With, actual burial of a bowl we have no information. Perhaps there

were no distinctive proceedings. On the otner hand the bo«>'l may

have been filled witn some liquid such as water, and if this

liquid wad then poured into the soil wherein the bowl wbh to be

deposited, the pouring m(>y hpve been looked upon as sn extension

of the protective power of the spell (cf. the pouring forth of

the water of tiie incantation in Assyriai. magic: see P.C.Thompson

Semitic I'fagiG . ^p, 28, 166).
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Wiiile there is no completely satisfactory theory to explain

the upside down position of the m&gic bowls, H.Hyreraat first

proposed tiint the bowia were rerlly prison-houses for the demons,

the latter being kept In confineinent by tl-ie surrotuidinj? incant-

ations ( Zeitsclurif t fur Keilscliriftf orschimg . Vol. 2, 1835, pp.

136-139). Pognon held a similar view (IJJCK, p. 5), 6.nd tuis expiaa<

atlon WR.D approved by Montgo^aery (AIT, pp. 41-42). C.H.Gordon

liac recently doubted whether people would want demons, even when

locked up, on their premises, end he has au^^eztedi tiiat the invert-

ed bowl ia reminiscent of inortuary magic, and especially of some

magical practice connected with the human skull ( The Living Past ,

p, 199). Gordon* s sugj^estion may be pertinent to thoae relatively

few cases in which two bowls have been found together, the one

on top of the other, in this position ^^ , but for most of

the bowls FivernRt*B proposal seems the more attractive.

T7one of the editors oX the published bowls h&3 commented upon

the fact tiist the incantation text is normally inscribed on the

inside surfrce of the bowl, vvhich is obviously tne more difficult

side to write on. Tven in the small number of instances in which

the text is foiuid on both csideo. It always begins on the interior:

apparently the outside is used only in lieu of further space on

the inside. This supports the view that there is some special

significance to the inside of the bowl. Incidentally this seems

to BTgue against Gordon's attempt to link the bowls vith skulls:

the tiiree skulls referred to by l^ontgoffiery have their inscriptions

on their exteriors (AIT, p. 256), and there is no evidence, as far

as I am aware, that magical plaques were ever Inserted within

such skulls. There must, then, have been some cogent reason or
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s(Mae ancient tradition for choosing; the seiai- spherical bowl for

the IncsntRtlon, for if an ordinary charm were wanted, there would

liave been no need to use such an awkward vrriting surface aa that

afforded by a bowl. Again, if the bowl were merely an exeaple

of the use of the magic circle in a spell, r round flat object

would have served the piu-pose equally well. On the whole Ilyvernat'a

view seems the lef^at objection&ble, though we oiight modify it

slightly F-nd say that the incantation bowl had a twofold function,

first, to ward off evil things and beings after the aianner of

a common household talisman, and second, to imprison in a kind of

devil-trap auci* demons as did not tiave euough sense to stay away.

Aa a charm the buried, inverted bowl may have enjoyed some addit-

ional prestige because the incantation was written on its interior;

the text thereby iiad a certain protection against danage from the

outside, aa the survival of tae bowls through the centuries

indicates,

Since it is usually assumed that all the incantation bowls

hitherto published belong to the Christian era, it may very

properly be a^ked what are the historical antecedents of this

particular kind of magic. Tor it cannot be supposed that bowl-

aagic sprang out of a clear Mesopotamian sky in the early Ciirist-

ian centuries; it must i^ave had some connection witn the magical

ideas and practices which appear to lieve flourished in Iraq, from

time inuaemorial. This is illustrated by the bowls* cooiaion use

of the idee of eji incantation bindin^^. an objectionable spirit:

this notion of fiSlK binding; a deaion ia elLiost universal in tne

Assyrian charms. Further details of the various axitecedents of

bowl-magic can be found in "ontgoaery's work, AIT, pp. 4J-45,
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these

106-116. T. offer, hovreTer,^jES8i additional remarks on the

subject}

(i) One root of the aEgic bowl is probably the domeatic

c^iarxtt. Montgomery notes thp.t the Assyrians and Babylonians buried

phylacteries (usually ligurines of deities) under tneir palaces

and houses (AIT, p. 42) To his references we may add F.Lenormant

Chaldean MatUC , pp. 47-8, Me may also note tnat ia one of K.C.

Thoiiip8on*B itagic tablets the following is found:

"I put bitumen on the door beneath that "Ea may

reat *ithin the house." ( ?iJie revils axtd t.y LI Spirits

of Tieby Ionia , Vol. 1, p. Ill, lines 3u5-6)

This seeBia to sut^j^eyt that the divine power could be kept in a

given spot by physical means. All of wnich indicates that the

idea of the domestic talisoax^ vss lirmly rooted in Uesopotauiia

long before the Cnriatian era.

(ii) Another possible root of our bowl-magic, not cited by

Montgomery, is the Asoyrian cuatoaj oi using a pottery vessel

( kaa'patu ) in connection with "the water of the incantation,"

This water wes apparently poured or. tne sick aiau end then collect-

ed again in tne daiae vessel, wxiica wat» tnen emptied ol the water
op. cit.,

(plus the sickness) elsewhere O^Kse^ucstxKDeii p . 11, bottom).

(iii) yontgoaery goes too far in nis claim that "there is

proof that the praxis of bowl-aiagic existed in ancient Babylonia"

(AIT, p. 43). The only support JTontgomery adduces for triis state-

ment is a passage from a T^abyIonian spell intended to lay low a

house demon "which rormeth loose in pxi upper chamber , with a

bason without opening may they cover it." Actually this is a

quotation from tiie Tablet of the T^rn , and the relevant passages
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in it are;

"Way the anere (t.;i apBrru ) of Ta catcu it (i.e. the demon^,

Kay the net (asparu) oi Niaata eutrep it.

With e bpsoxi without opening [qaqqulti 1& pate jmay

tuey (evidently the goda) cover it.*

(R.C^hompaon, op.cit.. Vol. 2, pp. 124-5),

¥7e do xiot know what appropriate actions (if any) were associated

with the above incantation, but possibly soaie i ish-net or wine

vessel was used, in the aienuer of sympathetic xaagic, to oiake the

spell really effective. But this is h&rdiy"proof that the praxis

of bowi-aa^ic existed in ai^cient Babylonia." All ti*at we can say

is that our bowl laagic may be a developaent of the use of a snare

or bartou in certain Be^ylonian charms.

(iv) Since there is ti jfood deal of aagicel litem ture extant

in the Assyrian and ^ebyIonian records, and since none of it

contains cIrpt references to tne ai&fcic which meets ua in the

incantetioii bowls, v^e are surely justified in concluding tnat

the magic bowl vr^a en innovation in aisjjical tecnnioue, though an

innovation wliich hud its roots iii ancient uuigic, ond that it came

into vogue only in the e?rly Christian centuries.

The language of DA 4 and TA 5 is not specially important as

it conforms in a general way, and also in many detcils, with the

Mandaean dialect a^a trerted in 7, Koldeke's tfandeische Crra-amatik

of 1875. The following points pre, however, to be observed;

(i) There seems to be a oonsidersble latitude in the use of

vowel letters (for "ontgomery*s comaents upon this fe?ture of his

Kandrtean bowls, see AIT, p. 39). Compare, for instrxice, the folloa

ings
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(V 51 "1 /^ J f: V
;

cV~l N /i3 J /.'/i- ;
iVH N A5 ,\ J H- :%>..

' ' t

N 51 3 -15 s:n. N H N S ~1 5 ^'Wi";

In some cases this may j^^fcafc point to acrilDei cexeiesaness;

in otiiers it acy indicate a colloquial pronunciation, e.g. the

word NDN'^D occur ii txa-ee tiaes in IDA 4 (lines 17, 22, £4),

wiiereea Kolde^ce ^i.vQ& ^0'^\^ as txxe uormax iorJi (N, p. lou).

(ii) On tiie pronunciatiuu oi the rel&tive 1 , aee the note

on ^UN^^1^ in da 4, line 9.

(iii) In respect to the method of indict tin^. the third

person singular proaomi.nei suflix. It is gei.erc-lly agreed that

tais sufi'ix has the lorui of b so.aewnat sjiarpened Aieph, the

Aieph being written O and the suffix ^3 . But Koldeke has

coiUJiented upon tue difficulty of distinguishing iz; the Mandae&n

aianuscripts betv^een the two foras (H, ?. oQ) t tnJ. ^Tontgo:aery

has noted the sasie problem in his bowls (AIT, p. 33). In the case

of DA 4 BJxa DA 5, wiierever tue iinal Aieph na^ been cle&rly

sharpened at tne leit, I have trenacribed it sa the suffix ( N ),

otherwise it nas been treated as a simple Aieph. The result is

tAat neither oi our bowl-wr itero aeems to displ&y any consistent

use of the auffix. In particulex there are a good aieny places

where the suffix Jii^ht have been used pnd it lyae not. Take the

following exariples:

DA 4:9-10 53'DN^!? nVoD p '!<\}'0O^\> NJ'^N' ]^^

DA 5s?-3 N^Dl NDTl^l NJX'3'ai x'r'O'ni ^in iK5TN3^ N^^n5->.

One inevitably a ka why the diiffix pnnerrs with some of these

words and not with others. One nnswer to this question is tiiat
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the scribes were grossly cereless; some excuse for them may be

found in the fpct thr-t Aleph end the auXflx were evidently

pronounced piike. Another answer la tatit at trie tiaie theoe

bowld were written, no distinctive mode of writing tiie sufiix

nad been W33L evolved, in which c^ae tne xorm ^ would nave

to be construed as a veriant way of writing the letter Aleph.

This view hae to free the feet thet wixerever the form ^ does

a;)pe8r (witn the exception of the instences noted below), its

use PB B suffix is ayntatically correct. The exceptions are:

the second word in line 8 of BA 4, which is written ^rUbf^^^ ;

the context suggests that this is properly trenslitercted

M'^^'Dy? two words in line 6 of UA 5, written c3v:Daii.,.*a:3arv

.

probably both are intended for che emphatic state. I aaay obaerve

at this point thPt wniie Fogxion*3 and Gordon's instances of the

use 01 this third peraon sxiffix seem to have good epigrsphic

support (as far as I cexa judge from their ffcaimiles), there is

siuch less support for the nufaerous suffixes which Kontgoaery

finds in the three Feadeean bowls ia AIT; ni& trrnacriptions

soaetjimes indicate siiffixes where his facsiaiiles seeaa to offer

no basis for them.

Finally, in respect to the vocabulary of UA 4 aiid DA 5.

"with the exception of soaie proper neaea ( see ^'ord List B and

the relevant notes), r \a\ j. itn =<a?F:^^5agiblfl axtiG tinr. flf =Etas=

6i)u4..oit houh t\ \iN tt^ , the vocabulery of tuese two bowls has

previously appeered in other Araaipic, including oyriac, sources,

"^ut about two dozeu words do not seeai to have occurred in other

Maiuipepu sources, or if they have, ^^.r^ rarely, and these are
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set down below &a the bowls* contribution to ^landaean lexico-

grapliy. Since there ia no ITnndpean lexicon or concordrnce, I

put tsxem down very tentEtiveiy; I c&u only aay thet tuey nave not

come to my notice eieewiiere:

1"''>J 5:18

J«^]N-\inoN 5:7

iVO^N 4tlU

N^3N3~1 '3 4:5

5j'.\ fl'

3

4:19

X3'ri;i ^^3 4:19

ND~i;» 4:9

c\3NniA 5:16

N'^NTin 5:8

Ji^-'Xnin 5:8

>: is ' 5? n 4: 2j

t\n'D''T 4:1U

^i'-\Dl/D 4:10

e<m N tD 5:7

Nnm-itD 5:11

N^tDlO 4:5

D^n-'b 5:lo

NrND 5:lo

cN:3niN>^ 5:17

5:6

4:19

4:14

3. Tlie First Borflt PA 4 .

Introduction

PA 4 is B poorly cmde wide open bowl of rr^ti^er O:^ iiesvy

ware. Its aver&ge diaeneiona are* neigut, 7.2 cjbs; dirjieter etjtop,

19,9 cais; diaiaeter at bFse, 3.4 cms; tUicknesa, ,7 cm. As the

photogTP ihs indicate, it hs& a brerk on one side st the top, end

ti.ia causes gaps i.. five oi the twenty-six lines making up the

inscription. The latter is written on the inside and outside of

the bowl, and is the work ot et lepst two hands. The writing,

especially on the interior, ia rather awkwsrd end careless, but

this may be due in part to the grit holes which mar the bowl's

surface

.
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Tiie inacription itself aeeaiii to be in tiiree parts, (i) The

first, linea 1-15, iB em inceritation written for e women, Duktn

Pruk, tiie daughter of Fzurgantai . This pprt waa also first in

point of time, being begun on a freBU bowl end corering the whole

of the interior and tciking, apparently, Pbout a line and a half

on the outbide. Owing to tne aforementioned bre^k in the bowl,

lines lw»-12 and 14-15 are incomplete and are therefore not perfect-

ly intei-ligible. '^here is soioe eviaence of erasures in tnia pert

of the incantation ( the demona of guha in line 8 is written over

such en erasure), but as frr as I can see, tne erasing was done by

the original writer. There are also about a dozen words, or parts

of words, written in between tne lines. As ne^^rly all of the^e

dovetfiil into the text at the point at which tne/ appear, it may

be assumed that tuey are corrections and additions by the spae

writer. It is perhaps significr-nt that it was the purpose of this

writer to protect tne person of Puktn Pruk and only her. At any

rate there are no reierencea in these lines to her ho:ae, her

husband, or iiBr faaily, finally, we may note the spelling of the

woman *s name:

lines- "'<N n3<N;ini5n siD -|no]sion;

" 12- ;i-ini3 jiD niHD |.\r»3i-n,

(ii) The second part coaKxences with the heplin^ in line 15, and

is by a different iiand from that of the first. This part of the

chariri apperrs to end when we come to the fpmilipr f'^andaepn dox-

ology And Life is Victorious in line 16, / line drswn around the

bowl at this point pIbo separrtes irhat follows from whet precedes.

Tae priejRTy purpose of this addition to the original incpntation
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is aeemingly to throw b protective screen over Dukten Pruk's

dwelling, and over her spouse , aoiis end daughters. The woman's

na^ue is uere spelled ^NSl3UnT3 HD -|l-\0 -^NflOn (line 16).

(iii) Tne tiiird pert, wiiictx on epie;rapnic grounds could be Irom

the apcxe writer as lines 15-16, covers tne rest of the exterior

of the bowl, lines 16-25, and probably elso the bottom, line 26.

Its cnief purpose is to sffefcuerd the foetus in Dukten ?ruj£*s womb,

thougii the woman's spouse, sons and dauguters ere uientioned once

at the very end. V.'e may infer that it was a pregnancy which called

forth this third part of the bowl's inscription. lu tnese lines

the following spellings of the woman's name occur:

line 17 - -'Nnai/iiu::! no --[^'^^ i^^s\^\'\.

» 19 - "»N Jiji;i-\n 13 5i:a. -jthd ix5i:)tT;

" 21-2 - 1^ r\Nji;im3:3 §id ni-iD -iNnDin.

" 23-4 - -|in"D IN SI 3 in.

It is evident that a comparison of the ways in which Bzurguntai

is spelled in the bowl offers some support to the view that lines

1-15 were written by a different hand from that (or those) respons-

ible for the rest of the inscription.

The tripartite character of the incantation, outlined in the

preceding paragraph, suggests that DA 4 reflects at least two and

possibly three stages in Puktan Pruk's life. The first part of the

charu saight corae from her pre-marital days, and the second and

third from two different times in the post-marital period. Our

bowl would thus liave a somewhat unusual history, for if it was

buried in the ground, or in the floor of a house, after the orig-

inal inscription wfs inscribed on it, it would have to be imeerthed
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for the additionsl lines pnd would probably be reburied in quite

A differ eut spot,

<4'hile the incajatation thus displays certain internal phenomena

which suggest that it is not b unity, it none the less essumes in

all its parts a coioEion background of Kandaean belief. Life , so

venerated by the Maudaeniis, is referred to in lines 1, 15, 16, 22,

and 25, and in two of these cases, the common Mandaean phrase

apaeara. And Life la Vi-ctorious (iiues 16 and 25), Furthermore all

the other angelic and demonic bein£,B mentioned in the bowl, with

possible exception of Hiraia in ^ine 6, ere known to ua from other

IKandaean sources. This fact, along with its connections with other

aspects of recognized yicnd&eaii ideology, permits us to conclude

tliat DA 4 is the work of Ifandaean magicians, and thrt it was

probably intended for a ?/andBean client.





PA 4

Photost&tB

(r) Interior
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PA 4

Photos tp.ta

(b) Exterior I





DA 4

Photostata

(c) Exterior II
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PiiOtOStfts

(d) Exterior TIT
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DA 4

The rrand&een Text in Hebrew Cnerp-cters

Linaii i-11

:^

^^"n"^ ^^^?^n";l >^^i^Dy j'n^n 4 ny7)y

=F s^?Dio 5 ^^•'D""D N^nnn s^Toy

«n«nDi?D =i "irND-r:! 9 h^h^ddi H"^i^Dy

K?>DD p' N7!DDy7 X]^>DN" p "|1)S"ID

^r^D- 1 N3Ty p 11 N7^D n kt;
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The ITande.esja Text in Hebrew Cusrcctero

Line 3 11-17

27

Kp-i} j;iniTn no

NJ^^^J^nl xnn Nn^snV «V"inyj snNnK/

NicSiVi \v^minTn fid ~]nD3snDn le 1

K^ri N"TDy1 ]0,sT K^^m xriNMni nidi

sn^oy <snsnspi] nt~i i^m^oyi s^nTT

yn^oi 17 H^w'^ N^TS~ii s^iy^Q k^^dVh

cVTDy \snjimTn no nnD ]<snDn





Tlie I'&iidrean Text in Hebrew CUfrBCters

Lines 17-26

sn^oy soiz/sn s"j«iyi N^iz/^n is xnn

nxnV Now^n 1 nnviro xricNioi j'^nViD

^xnjinra nn y^D ]«nDn "i Nn;iD 19 p
Nj^N n^n x^iNH n^^cX h^Vn 1 Nnn:a

PN zo cS^]^n; rr^n n^inh ]N;inn -1^:111^

=T ^^-bn xnni xTsn sjVn pxii p^nn
^Np^^^ p\N>3y xnn hmth n is^^^Vn

nspNn ]^D^^^?Dy snn n.snMnyi zi nxnNT

n N^TiD3 pi^n^n^ n nsn^Tnyi nxns^T

N"M =r NDi^-^in jip^nxny NDxnDZi n

N-|<SiO>^]1 NnN^31 zi NHXTI^l Nn^HHl NHIDXI

NHDipoy^i Nn^sQb' x^^iny] Nnxnw 1 ^nn

NDNHDn =i KHN^i^i xb"i^U4.~]nD]NnDn n

NoVi 25 nintVi -jnD^NnDn n

NOD rin in ^^^^N^zl
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Traiialation

Words iii bi'Fckets ( ) are written above the line.
The break iu tiae boiiiil is ijadicsted by <»B3-.

Interior

(i) In tiie neme of Lifel (2) let tiie heeling be to Duktn

Pruk daugixter oi (3) Bzurgantai; bound Bre th.e houses of Gheol

with the secret sj>eil *r.L*H (4) TIJtlNj bound are the dead bonesj

bound are the awords, the deggers, (ii) the exorciame of
(?)

the house of flies; bouxid is the boisterous wind of the houae of

Pthili tied are (6) the five angels of this world; boiuid is llirmis

the aorcery-apirit under (7) the lower waters end the upper waters;

bound is the .>ower of the de^on by the amulet (?); bound is the

dweliirit by (3) the ufmea; bound are the deaions of Ruhe (e-nd I

siiall put her to fljisht?! , end bound are the angels of the gates

of the firaiaxaent; bound and tied pre (d) the win^e of the chariots

of fire in which they dwell; (aepled) bound is Tuktena Prauk (daugh-

ter of Bzurgantai} fro» the right hand to the left hand, from the

left ioand (10) to the rig^t hand, from the hair which ia on the

heed, fsud unto the nails which ere on the foot (irom the nails

which are on the foot and uuto the h^ir which ia on the head),

-BB- from the eye of (?) -BT?- the right hend to the eye of the

left hand, (11) from (tue time) of the right hand to the time which

is to the left hand, and from the time (oi) the leit iiand (of the

right hand) to the time -BB- end to hear and to hear; (12) bound,

aeaied is tiiis soul of Pukteu Pruk daughter of Bzurg -BB-

"Rxteri or

(13) of the errth; (14) strengthened with the rope and with the

girding -BB- TTurel(') the angel; in the name of Zhir and Sisiir
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( )
the great 8plendoi«r("') I have bound; and the Son of

(X5) Life he will be ailent(?) -BB- ; let the

healing and the iiealin^ and the girding and the co^alort and the

protection of soundneua be to tne house » the dwellingt and the

building of (16) r^ukten Pruk dpu^^hter of Pzrguntei, snd to the

spouse, and the sons, and the doughters. And Life is Victorious!

?ound are the male demons find bound are the femele demons; bound

ere the evil dreans and the evil secret spells (17) and all the

filthy visions of the darlcness which in the body and in

the male foetus and the fenale foetua that are in the vomb of

Puktan Pruk daughter of ^zurguntai; bound are the evil

(18} and the dark times; bound are the stars of ?nger and the

an^ela of strife; bound are all the filthy visions of the darkness

outside of (19) the body of Buktan Pruk daughter of Fzurgunteij

by the One between whose eyes are a thou8«»nd tiiaes a thousand beings,

and between wliose eyebrows are ten thousand times ten thousand

beings (in him);(?0) Bhaq end hps crusted the power,

the secret spell, and the anger; the Host Valiant One whoa Kuha

your mother beheld; she wm afraid, she trembled, (21) end she was

utterly shaken; Ruha your mother was afreid, she treubled, and

she was utterly shaken; that ye shall not work mischief in the

body of iJuktan Pruk daughter of (22)Baurgunatai, against this

foetus that is in the wooib. Be ye pent in by the Law of Life!

And the healing and the sealing and the girding, (25) and the

comfort a^d the great protection of soundness be to the

house and to the threshold of Pukten Pruk (24) end to the male

foetus and to the female foetus thft ere In the woab of Puktan

Pruk, and to the spouse (25) pnd to the sons and to
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the daugliters. /aid Life is Victorioua!

"

Exterior - bottom of bowl

(26) Oi the outer gate ia this bowl.

Hotea on DA 4

Line

1. On the interior, et the bottoai of the bowl, a rough circle

lias been drawn, '^yidently the use of & circle rt the bottom

of their bowls was e. convention eiaong^ incentstion-mongera, as

the published bowls indicate. T'eRriy all the 'Jandseen incant-

ations published display merely an empty circle at their centre,

altitough two of Pognon* E bowls have t circle with dota in it

(nrCK, bowls 6 and 17), while one of Lidzbarski*a texts

has its spire 1 inscription drpwu ground the rough figure of

a man (MZ, p. i«J2). It is therefore curious that we find in

in our second bowl, "DA 5, a circle with a cross witiain it

It is the Ararapic bowls that seem to develop the circle theme,

and in them we find aucii variants as ^ ^^ ^p (AIT, oowls

7 and 31, AllTB, text K"). For further vpriations of the magic

circle in the Muslim period, see the Persien agate amulet from

Kerbala on the "Huphratea, cited by "^. .A.w.Budge, Amulets end

Superstitions , Plate VI.

1. In the name of Life . Tnis or e similar phrase occurs at the

beginning of a number of JJand&ean bowls (e.g. Il'CK, p. 25; AIT,

p. 252} AVlfB, p. 103). In the neme of the qre^t Life is rery

coDUion in the Ginza, especially at the opening; of the sections.

Life , which in uieny respects is tiie chief object of worship in

the Mandaean relit;ion, is p "personif icstion of the creatiye

and sustaining force of the universe" ('til, p. xxi).
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Line

1-2. After the v?ord life tiie text is in 80«e confusion. There

ia space for two five-letter words, Rxid on the ai^elogy of

other bowls we should exoect to find auch words as t\51^0!<,

Nn~l/QJ, t^fltrnHj etc. There is some basis for concluding

that the second word is iNfllDX , but it seeas iaposaibie to

t^kuijL restore the first. T"lresujiabi.v tXrilDX laesns the

incantation in its therapeutic function, and healing^ or

remedy would then be the correct transletion, altxiough

Montgomery, Gordon, and Prower prefer health ( AIT, p. 248;

ABf¥B, i>, lu2; ITU, ?. 2U0).

p Duktn ?ruk . The bowi fornishetj more ti^an one spelling for

epch of tue component prrts of tais neme, altaough the coa^on-

eat form is "linD iNnoin (line 12). Duktn apparently goes

back to the .^eraian OC> <J
( dukt , daughter, strength). It

eppears as a proper neiae in other I'andeean bowlsx as Buictanba

in ICGM (p. 2u6), end aa Duktaxmsh ia HTCK (p. 61), MZ (p. lOo)

Al^iTB (p. 98). We aiay compare the Syr iac proper name )<^<^^
,

also with the same Persian derivation ( J.?.¥argoliouth,

Supplement to the Thesaurus Gyriacus of R.Payne Smith , p. 34).

As for Pruk , it is iraprobsbie tloat this has any connection

with the Arabic 7^5 t^ (sprouting grFin); it ia likely

derived from the Persian -^ ^ (farruk , beeutiful-feced,

happy, fortunate). Like Puktn , Pruk also appears elsewhere

in incantations: as plain Pruk in an /^jramaic bowl (AIT, p,

139) J in various combinations in Vpndpean sources, Prukiru

(EfCK, p. 76), Prukan (M?, p. 9J), and Pruksrue (:.^Z, p. 100).

In tnese four instances it ia the name of s male, ''e may note
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the Syriac proper namest with the s&me Persian element in theiat

.QjD-i-^ , t-^/ y-0;_S)
,

?> L-^oOj-g (J.P.Margoliouth, op.cit.,

pp. 274,276), It ia to be observed tiaat tiie coiabinatiou of

Puktn and Pruk occura only in cur present bowl.

3. Bzurgantai . Oi tne four voce liafit ions ol this word furnished

by the text, the conuiionebt ia "^ cND 3 Uni TH (line 17). The

word nay have soaie Seaitic baaiet "~\ T I!l (aeed) is known in

Jewish Aramaic, Syriac, and Arabic, while "1^3 appeers ats

the naae of an etiUiic group in Soutxi Arabic ( G.Kyckuans,

Lea IToaa Propres Sud-3emitioues , Vol. 1, p. 286); ""XylJlA is

given by Jastrow (Dictionsry oX the Tar^u^iim , p. 224) as a

variant of ""XSllA (Goth). But much iuore probably tne deriva-
T

tion of the word ia Peraipu: comptre cii v yJ (buaur^ , .oegnif-

icent, grand, etc.) and &J l^ v yJ ( buzurKana , ;aagnif icent,

etc.). For tue freciuency of caiea e»*diug in "^?v in Mandaesn,

aee KS, pp. 9S-99. The sex of Bzurtjantpi reiuaino in doubt,

a >.tiiough probably it is feminine. I»atronytaic genealogy is the

^jenerel thougi* not invariable prectice in all the incentction

bowls (ait, p. 43), and Gordon maintains tiis-t txiia usage can

now be tr?ced back to Seleucid times in l-^esopotaxaia (jlxJsaMty

Axes
y^^x:^Tj^ife^tyi6j^3a6Sias#^ pp. 105-117). Trower

tells us that among modern lesndeeans the mother's neae is more

important tiian the father's (FII, pp. 26, 31).

5. Bound f .VX^n-Oy ) . The final cN (written ) evidently

replaces the smudged .\ immediately before it. This for», the

emphatic plurrl of the :>articiple, exemplifies the rather looee

syntax of the bowl-writer's lengup£;e. ""he predicate adjective
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Line

in Mftndae&n is usually iu the absolute state » and this conven-

tioxi is sometimes edizered to in our present text, e.g., "^''0^

in line 6. Oftener, however, our vriter chooses the emphatic

state for his predicate aajective, es in the present instance.

t\X"'~l"'Oy also illustrfites the primary purpose of all these

magics 1 bowls, which is the cvirbing of the activities of evil

powers. The incantation establishes a control over the demons

or spirits designated in the text, and hence the frequent use

of verbs like lOX { -\Dy inMandeean), DSIH, -\OD

,

etc.

3, The houses of Sheol . This is a peculiar piirase and seems to

be iound nowhere else, "^vea the word Sheol does not appear in

»ny of the other "andaepn bowls hitherto published. Sxieol

(written eitaer yVU)\) or 7^''Ui ) is Iound, nowever, in the

Ginza, where it is a region essocieted with Darkness (G, p. 270,

line 19), and therefore opposed to the Bealm of Life (G, p. 583,

line 24), and the entrance to wnich is by a gate (G, p. 548,

line 11), Pellis claims that Sheol is the equivalent of the

enrlier NDli^H 1 N'D/J^ (the ftealm of Terkness), and that

the term entered the Mandpean vocabulsry through Christian

sources, aud not Jewish (ITS, p. 122), Certainly the Uandaeaa

spelling of Sheol would fsvour its derivetion from the 3yriac

^c1a.^v- . 'I'^^y it not be possible that in the present context,

Sheol has preserved some of its Jewish and Ciuristian meaning,

and hRS reference to what lies beyond depth? The fauiiliar

MfUidaean view is that after death the soul hps to pass through

a number of posts or stations, mptartps , ( NrT^X/OX^D , plural

^;^\^"^XIal\0 ), though there is some uncertainty in the Mandaean
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tradition regprding the precise number (see US, p. 73f). Tne

matartaa are placea of purificntion and puniehaent for the

80ul3 iiroceeding towrrds the r;epliB of Life, and each is in

charge of a keeper or keepers. While there ia no unanimity

about the names of these keepers, one of them appears to be

Abathur (MO, p. 79). Now in the Book of John both Josttejain and

Abethur are represoented as having house a ( J, p. 203, line 13;

p. 2U9, line 7), which would seem to make the house of Abathur

almost equivalent to the inaterta of Abathur . la which case, the

phTFse the house a of Sheol aay simply mean the Mandfiean aatar-

tas .

3. Tho secret spell . NMNH (secret) used nere and in lines 16

and f*.0 is apparently a designation for the spell of a magician

brought on by a secret formula.

^-'*« *ZL*H TIiriK . The text seeais to be VP'-n T\^b'>Si , but this

reading ia not free from uncertainty. liriTI (ye will be)

is a possible repding of the second group of letter^, but other-

wise the piiTPse y if; Ida no meaning. Possibly the two words are

mere nonsense, thought to have aiagical potency. Whether they

mean anything or not, they probably constitute the secret spell

referred to in the preceding note.

4. The dead bones . The small stroke on the bowl, at tloe end of

<\''?31''^ is being taken es a aisteke and bb having no signif-

icance for the text. We may also note that the O of NTl'^D is

rather oddly formed. By de>^d bones it is assumed that corpses

are niepnt_5the meaning bone , rather tirian body , being assigned to
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tVOn"";! to distinguish it in tr&nal&tion fron <^~VAD
,

Among modern Fandeeans pollution is csused by contact witix tilt

dead (KII, pp. 41 end 46), and corpses may be ftbused by evil

apirita (iTII, pp. 359-360, 362). Perhaps one or both of these

dangers are being guarded against by the present incantation.

4. The swords, the da^^ers . N"'Z3''''0 is being taken as the plural

of ND"'''D (itere translated ds^p-er ) , though it may be a
mpsculine plurpl,

defective writing of tue Peal active narticiple,yyKKaK5qi3yqf of

^ID (finish, destroy), end in that case the meaning would

be the destroying: swords . I note that in one of Montgomery •»

Aramaic bowls 2<D''D aiid N 3~l D occur together (AIT, p. 242)

It may also by observed that in the Oin^a, th^sword is associ-

ated with F.uha, Christ, end the Twelve St&rs, all of them being

looked upon as evil ((J, p. 316, line 33f).

5. The word at the beginning of line 5 dei ies ail

attempts at identification, partly because of the faintness

of most of its letters. A predicate adjective, such as bound

or sealed ,would have been in order.

6. The exorcisms . This word, ^"T^ltD , also occurs in line 16

of DA 5. It is improbable that this is the Syriac word VxiOJsD

mpsculine plural
(plague-spot). It seeias better to take it as a i&ejBCtxjpax a noun

from the root )i^^^ , vrith the meaning exorcism . v.e may compare
mpaculine plurpl

the Jewish AraiiiaicxjexKJucjpaxx ""^^^ (oath, imprecation).

A feminine form of this word is found in one of Lidzbarski's

bowls ( "^^nxt^lO in KS, p. 1U4), as i^ell as in an Aramaic

text of Montgomery's (AIT, p. ///). There ia also the Akkadiaa

mamltu (ban) and the Syriac lisio o-iO (oath, curse).
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5. The house of flies ( v^^3.\3n ^3 ). The text is clear

enough, but the aiet-riing is uncertain, find any translstion must

therefore be tentative. There seem to be Rt least txiree possib-

ilities, (a) 11 "^Oi is Bii. abtreriation for r\''r\ , then the
. t 9i ^

pnrase could mean eitner tne house of flies (Gyriac [^3:3?, fly),

or the house of evil speech (Jewish Araaaic N3:i/1 ,*Yii8Jer,

evil speech): agpinst the latter rendition is the fret that in

Jewish usage ^^^^'^l is normslly combined only v^ith /N^ or

"^7)^3^ , And against both of these i^epnings it can be urged

tiiat there is no parallel for the >iiorld of Darkness being thus

desi^ated. la respect to this possible reference to flies, we

may add tnat while among the modern Ifsndaeans flies and vermin

are looked upon as part of one* 3 daily life, Drower cites tne

tradition that at one tiaie the pious considered flies to be

religiously impure (MIX, p. 331), (b) If ""^ is a mistake or

ail abbreviation for /V^ or '^7\):^ , we would then iiave a

familiar term (fouxid in Jewisn Aramaic, Gyriac, axid 2iandaean)

for enetay or enemies , i^hiie this term displays a varied ortho-

graphy in Pognon'ii Kf-naaepn bowls ( we iind N3X-j7ni3, "'S.3~I7 3^

N3N3-1 ^3^ N'3N3")^V3 ,n:CK, p. 253), the loss of the "? in

our present text would be rether curious, (c) vVe may have here

merely a proper name, Bed^bebayya ; the context would suggest

that it is an evil spirit: probably it came into Mandaeen tnought

from some Christian source (compare the Syriac ii:vD >-S>:^r^ end

the Few Testament Set§€^oo\). "^his personage would then be

the Kajt^daepjn equivalent of Beelzebub or 'Peezeboul, though it is

somewixat singular that he has not ap^ieared heretofore in Vandaean

sources.



»
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5. The boiaterous wind of the house of Ptliil . In the Ginza the

wind is aabociated with the powers of Darlcnebs (Gt p,2oo, iinea

38-41). The phr&3e the four winds of ti^e nouae ( ^5"p'T y 3~ic\

Nn''N3n ) occurs sever&l tiJiea in the Ginza sud the Book of

Joiui: in this context houae aaepna the terrestrial world, a

iaeaning the word often conveys in lif^ndeeen literature (see note

6 on p. 15 of G )• lucidentslly. Pallia* discussion of the four

winds of the aouse ( MS, pp. 3J-31 j is marred by some ainor

inaccuracies: the phrase is found at least six timeb in the

Ginza and the Book of John, not four; the traiisliterstion of

winds should be zikia, not zikia; tnere are four exceptions at

least, to hia state.aent tnat the four erind<> are always iaentioned

in connection with the house , liot merely one aa he claims. As

for Pthil (7TinD) , tiXXB is a Being wuose role in Mandeean

thoxight ia somewhat aaibiguous. There is aacribed to him in

the Ginza the creation of the terreatrial world (G, p. 34, line

1; compare Mil, p. 73), and this sugtests that he is opposed to

the world of Light. Another part of the Ginata, iiowever, rep-

resents hixa apparently bb bein^; reconciled to Life (G, p. 53<j,

line 29f), while elsewhere he seeaia to be the keeper of one of

the aa-tartaa (G, p. 326, line 16; compare MS, pp. 78-79). Aaong

the modern rfendaeans, Pttil receives the soula of tne dead,

prior to their passage through tne gtatartaa (IJII, p. 197).

Lidzbaraki has tried to connect tne natae oi this de;aiurge with

the "Egyptian Ptah (J, p. 27 ). For another view, which assoc-

iates the name with n r>D (open, create), see C.K.Eraeling in
JAOS, Vol. 53, p. 152.

5. Tied ( '^''DD
) . Another inatrnce of s predicate adjective not

agreeing with the niAinber of its subject, ia found in N'^-ON/

in line 18.
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6, The five ant^els of this world . This is seeaiingly a reference

to the five spirits or angela who inlxfiljit or control the five

plane tu, and who exercise a malevolent influence over this

world. The five are referred to in the Ginza ( e.g. 0, p. 13,

line 27; p. 1j6, line 20 ), and it may te B3su;aed that these

axe the five planets known to ancient astronomy (excluding the

aun and the moon). In the Ginza the planets are represented

as the crertion of Ruha (on r.uha, see the note helow on page 43),

and tnerefore as evil (G, p. 99, lines 19-22; comr>are MS, p.

32), Pallia hoide thpt the idea thpt the plexiets are evil beings

came into Mf-ndf^eanism tJriroucii Gnosticism (U5, pp. 32-33),

altiiough originally the coiiCeption was Persian (¥S, p. 51).

Anr.el is used in this bowl and in DA 6 for either e t:ood or a

bad being, end in this reopect tne bowls reflect the thought

of the Ginza ( see Gr p. 4 ). f.uioa^ the modern Handyeens,

however, angels ( N'*DN7N!0 ) are malevolent, being distin-

guished from lcin»:s ( i\''3!?Nt) ) who are kindly (7/:iI, pp. 27,

94), For the identifier tion of the seven planets with seven

arijiela, see G, p. 46, line 29f . Tiie spell in^i. for an,^;el3 found

here ( N^3N?7t3 ), instead of the fuller form { N^3N^Xt)),

is (iuite com^don in the J^Fjadaean bowls published by Pognon end

Gordon, as well as in T>A 5, and tiierelore G.R.Driver's comment

upon the spelling N3X^t3 in a Kandaean incpntf>tion which he

published, ad thoutjh it were a rerity, wea unneceaspxy (Revue

d*as3yriolop:ie . Vol. 27, 193U, p, 64).

6. Hirmig ( yP'^T! ) . While this is probably the correct read-

ing, there is some support for "yoiin . (a) This could be
c

the Msjadaepn form of Hermes ( E/>un<^ ), end we might compare
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the Syriac uaoOiJ i(M . Her.naes might be castigated by a

MaudEeaji bowl-writer on generel grounds - thst he was a foreign

god, etc. On the assuraption that the IT^udaeans are to be

distinguished fro^ the Sabians of Harran, an additional object-

ion to Hen&ea might be that he w&^ one of the prophets of

tuese Harrauian pagans ( F.PF., Vol. 6, pp. 519-52U ). Ageinat

tiie identification of IIiriui§ *itn Heriaes is the feet taat tue

cocuftoneet apellinga for Heraies in Arauifiic are: ©""OnN^ j^Dti^w*,

D->3-^\V, D^Onn, 0^!3-k-n ( AIT, p. 123 ). (b) A more

attractive view is that Hirmis is the iaudaean form of Ormuad

(Ahura yazda}, the Supreaie Being of ZoroBstrianism. In Jewish

Aramaic T"*t3"lin apperra for Ormu»d, end in two Ifend^ean

incBntation bowls y^'^iTl and V^llTl are found as

the names of siales ( JSZ, p. 102; f-JMB, p. lOOj coiapere ^'t3mn
Hirmi§

in AIT, p. 185). It can be argued that, since axfittXa^ia in this

present text au evil spirit and not a men {see the next note),

DA 4 must date aoBietime after ZoroastrieniaiB was revived by

tue Saaanians early in the third century A.D, It can also be

pointed out that those S^^andaean texts in which V^'tilin (or

5"'!31in ) is found as a proper nauie, probably belong to an

age wnen antagonism to Zoroestrianism was leas sharply defined,

or when the derivation and connections of the na^e had been

forgotten. On Iliraaiz as a popular name among modern Uandaeans

see ICII, p. xxiii, end compare p. xvi,

6, The dorcery-8r>irit ( Nirip)
, While the cognate words in

Akkadian and Arabic are (iuite well known (e.g. saharu . do magic;

aahiru , magician; -^^^UA/ , magic, sorcery; J>^ , magician),

this root seeiaa to have become lost in the Aramaic dialects.
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with tiie exception of yandrean. In tne Ginzn and in at leaet

three Mandaee^i bowls, the plui'el form N''~^nO occurs (G,

p. 419, line 21; ICGK, p. 227; nrCX, p. 32; AIT, p. 248), and

in all of these piecea, at the contexts lueke clerr, the meening

is detaona or evil spirita . The singular form, ^J~\nD
, found

here in PA 4 is uncor/uaon: the only other expaple I have noticed

is in the Q.olpsta { q, p. 22, line 8 ). The word X"^r\KD

( tower ) cited by Noideke ( IT, p. 113, line 4 ) is a

different root,

7. The lower waters end the upper waterB . The rep ding j^''''j>v7V

(upper) is ffierely probetole. For upper end lower in another

Mendpeen bowl, where tnese adjectives modify ^ods , see IMCK,

p. 73. While water plpys r Isrge part in Mandfean thought and

practice, I can find no parallel for the phrase under discussion,

The usual Wpndaeen distinction between wsters is between living

(or flowing^
) woter ( N'^Tl ^"'t) j coaipare Genesis 26:19) , and

black or troubled water ((NM.N-O ^•"-b ;N"ri?3nX<r\ ,\-t) ). The

foraier belongs to tne realm of light, and the latter to the

«arth end the powers of derlcness. The moat reasonable explan-

ations of our present text Bo;^eBr to be: (a) that the upper

waters are to be equated with the living water of ^andaeanisBt

aiid the lower with the bl^ck; this finds soiae support in the

Ginza, for in at least one passage the North, the realia of

Light, is termed high, while the South, the realm of Darkness,

is the low (G, p, 281, line 17) j (b) that the up ler wpters ere

the living wFters of the celestial sphere, the Great Jordan of

Life, Bud. the lower waters are the living fraters of the terres-

trial sphere; (c) that the phrase is an echo, froaa some Jewish

or Christian source, of the language of Genesis 1:7.
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7. The demon (yrNH) . This word, fairly cororaon in IJand&ean

and in Syriac ( )Q-'?)i iB derived from the PerQien ^jlj (dev,

div; devil, deaon). Curiously, it is altnost unknown in Jewish

literature (see J.Levy end IT.L.Pleischer V.-orterhuch uber die

Taimudiia etc.. Vol. 1, p. 393). It is, however, found in some

of the Arauaaic inoentations, rap.ny of which are Jewish (e.g.,

AIT, pp. 120, 138; MB, p. 129).

7. By tlie aaxulet ( <NDp It) ) The trenalption is tentative, aa

the significance of the suspended """i is uncertain, II "•"! is

to be taken with <Nt3p, then we may heve (a) SDp"""! (checker,

a.)ot), found in Jewish Araaaicj (b) the nsjae of some epirit,

otherwise unknown; (c) some potent magic word of the nonsense

variety. li, on the other hand, "*") is to be ignored as an

irrelevant interpolation, we are left with <\!3p . Can this be

»ja abbreviation, a collotiUialism, or en error, for ^CHNDp

(aiaulet)? Com^j^e tne Jewish Aramaic <^)1^t?P sjid the Liyriac

Jl.v. « y? Q , Incidentelly, Trower informs us tiiet among the present

day Mandaeans a aiagic roll or amulet is still called NHK^p

(WII, p. 25). As for the aforementioned "'I, it may be some

magic syllable nut in for good measure: we may compare the

Jewish "•"!
, used in an incr^ntation, and which is evidently

the final reoult of the progressive diminution of the word

">n''~l3/^' (Jastrow, op.cit., pp. 1472, 1518)

7. The dwelling: ( N~11~l ). As the final letter is written ^^

,

the meaning his (or her ) dwellinp^ may be intended.
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8, Tke TlRtiiea . 7ne nuigic&l use of naaea is quite well knovoit

'r>fontgc8aery suffl^aarlzea the tticta in AIT, p. 561. »ij£.t i& leas

ooiBizion ia tiia-t no apecilic n&oiea are Here mentioned, wherees

tliey etre cited in line 14. Posaibly our bowl-writer felt tiist

in ti4,e ausce woicu ne ncu, justice could not be done to tae

naaes available, ior tney vere iet<,xcn. In tne OiiizB., ior

InatBuce, no less taen 36a name& are escribed to Jettir-JsttU-

run, P Light spirit (G, p. 146, line 13). '»itu our preoent

text we si»y comppre S''^lt^ in TA 5, ^ine 17, end alao two

of Ifontgomery's Arpsteic bowls; (b) "And pli blRst-deaona end

evil-iujurera, whose nF^nee Bre recor&ed in tiiis bowl tnd whose

nEiaes are not recorded in thia bowl" end (b) "A^^^inst thee,

evil Lilith, whrtaoever neie be taj-ne" (AIT, pp. ll/-ilQ, 185).

8. Bovmd ( Nn''0 V ) . !vote the w&y tJrie pc^rtici )le hps been

pluralized, evideiitly e correction of tae text.

8, The demona of Kuha . Tula phrsse ia writteii in & apsce from wxiich

so:Ae writing uaa heen erri^ed. A few trBce;^ of the earlier

words are atili viaiole. In orthodox Mfindseeniam, Ruha (NTllI)

is represented as an evil being, and indeed she end her child-

ren, tiie seven planets, are the cnief evil spirits. 3he is

described em tlie Motner of the ^uorld , end is aometiiaea caliea

Tiaa-ua or ygmrua ( DintDJ ^ Dl~l!3NJ ), and some times F.wath

( nXlV ). '^ee Lidzberski'e note in J, p. 62, note 5. It ia

clefr, I think, thst the chart cterizrtion of Puha epitomizes

ttie Mandaean oppoaitioti to a number of other religions, and

eapeciftlly those witt-. fertility-cult goddesses. Thia ia evident

froia the fact thet FvihP ia often termed the Ruha of Holiness

(tVu/nip n Nm~l ): this term is probebly borrowed from the
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Syriwj-Bpeaking Ciiristian Cuurch (ci'. \jK^CiO^ \Sj^ob }, aad

its use by the Fend&aans lllustrBtes their antagoaism to Gioriat-

i&iilty, Drower recoraa thrt in certain ¥c.ndReErA circles of

to-day, Kuha ia looked upon as a kindly spirit {I'll, p. 393).

8. And I aitall put ixer to flight ( N p ^ N " y 1 ) . Tue trans-

lation ia U4icert0in, partly due to the second letter ox the

word which can be either V or 1 . The word aay be sheer

nonsense* thought to have magic i^otency, end inserted nere to

effect the binding of Ruha*s de:nonB. It can, however, be tiie

first perDon sinfeUisr imperfect Peel of p"^V (ci. N, p. 244),

with the third fesiiuine singuler suflixt eiiciosed by a line,

it may be a powerful spell,

a. The ani^;el8 of the gates of the firmament . The word trrnsiated

f inasment is not isreil written, but it is apparently NHp"! ,

whereas the usual Handaean spelling of f irmaiaent is xr\''p~^ .

Possibly the form in our text is inadvertent end is to be com-

pared with N!3p ia line 7, In the Gin«8, tne firaiament, like

the earth, is txie creation of evil forces (G, p. 34, line 1;

p. 199, line 3). The word cBt rendered »>:stes is plural only

because the plural ending is written above the line. Moreover

the first letter is either m or y , giving us either

Kates or clouds ( N'*3NV ). In the Ginza there are references

to the twelve gates (G, p. So, line B: Lidzbarski claims that

these tsates are the foreign, false religions), end to the ^atea

of darkness (G, p. 7J, line 34), but the Kftes of the firmament

appears to be e unii^ue phrase. Anvils may refer to the planets,

or to other beings in charge of the aforementioned getes.
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9. The winy.a of the c^iarlota of fire . The word for wjUk ( KD~i;i )

raay be compared with Jewish ArarnRlc N^?! end GyxiPC i^^
all three doubtless being cognp.te to the Arabic e3c\J^ (lly

rapidly); cf. the Arsoic 0)<A:5^ (wing) from <^ c\Z> ,

The word for cii&riot { t\$13ont) ) is found leirly often in

Majadteroi writings, alweye (as ftr &a I have observed) as a

means of locomotion in the spirituel or ueavenly world. Thie

plaxiets, for instance, ere said to ait in chariots (G, p. 176,

line 18; see also Lidzbarski's note in J, p. 76, note 3),

Pallia in a discussion of the I'andreen cixeriots says: "Lidzbarski

connects it 7/ith the Hebrew n3 3~^tD j the word, nowever, does

not originally belong to Judaisia but hee an Oriental source

'-hetaer the Uandaeaas amre got their cncriota from the ^abylon-

iaii or tne Persian religion it is diflicult to decide - moat

probably from the latter" (ifS, p. 123).^ ' In reply to Pallis it

need only be pointed out that the Ifandsean t\513Dnt) ia a

perfectly good Semitic »ord, and its presence in the Maud&ean

itiJUL dialect presents no particular probleme. As for t^ie idea

of a hervenly cnariot, there see^ua to be no cogent reaaon for

iavoiiring a Persi»-ii source: Babylonian and other non-Fersian

aeala indicate tuat the notion of a deity in a cnariot was a

faiailiar one in the pre-Cnristiau era in KesonotELaieCsee «.H.

Ward, The Seal Cylinders of V^estern Asia , pp. 311-313;

H.Fraiikfort. Cylinder Seels , Plate xxii a); if this is too

remote fruai the alleged age of PA 4, then the idea might iiave

come into T/andaeanisBi frora some Jewish or Christian cliannei,

inspired by various references in the Old Testametit { II Kings

Pill, 6j17; Psalais 68:17, 104:3). That our bowl is intended to
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curb the ciiarlots ol fire illuetreteB 8.t leeut taet the writer

of the incantation Pfift viewed fire sb an evil element. In the

claseical Mandaee^n writings, the references to fire may be

variously interpreted (for a discussion of this, see MS, pp.

93->96). It is clecr thPt some ^andaeen sources look upon fire

as evil, R vieispoint perhaps rmrtly to be explained by the

Mandae^n opposition to Zoroastrianisra ^nct its venerstlon of

fire as a symbol of Ahurs ITa^da. In tnis connection it ia to be

noted that in t^ie baptism ritual oi modern l/andaeens, the pover

of fire is still foraplly denied ( YII, p. 117 ). It is con-

gruous witii this e&timcte of fire tiiat the tTsndeeen tradition

pictvires Ur (~My), who is a mighty drfgon of the underworld

and a parent of the planets (the other parent being Fuha),

as having a belly in which ere found alternately fire and ice.

( KII, po. 253-255 ). The phra^ie chariot of fire (cf. II Kinga

2|11 ) is found at ierist once in the Ginza (G, p. 47, line 16f ).

in tiiia pesoege Jesus, wiio is an evil peraon8fc;e, is represent-

ed as seated in & cnrriot of fire.

9. In which they dwell . The antecedent of they is presum&bly the

angels of line 8.

9. Buktana Prauk ( HISID yixnpin ). TaiB spelling is found

only here, iipecielly noteworthy is the beginning of tne first

part of the name (3'\n), The use of "1 instead of 1 , indi-

cates tiipt the two ciiarpcters, waile written differently

(cf . I—V, and J3 ), were pronounced alike (cf . the cote on

S''T1N'5~I1 in PA 6, line 11). This offers further confirm-

ption of !«^Gldeke*» view that the Mandpean relative is an abbrev-

iation of the letter ~1 (F, p. 92).
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9-10, Proa the ri^jht iiand >..., to the iwir tixp.t is on tiae heRd .

Thia precise phraseology seems to occur only once elsewhere,

in the VsAdsep-n bowl which Togcon published in 1G94 (ICGM,

?. 208).

9, From the right Jfuuid to the lelt nttnd . In addition to

?ognon*s above-mentioned bowl, I have uoticed only one

other incriitation text waich displays en intere^it in tne

ri^nt find lelt sides, viz., bowl 6 in AIT (p. 141). Tnis

interest, however, is very cnerpcteristic of l^gndaean

thought, for to the Maiidee^ns the Right is syubolical of

Light pnd the Left oi Derkness ( KII, >p. £42, 251 ). Heuce

we npve the right and left sides (or parts) of tne Oinza,

the left aide being a kind of ITandaean book of the dead.

The use of right and left mB.y soaetiJies be intended merely

to suggest totality or comprehensiveneas, as perhaps in the

modern llRndsean ritual for the dead, when the priest says

in one of nis prayers " wneii ye were supported from

the left to the right" ( *III, p. 189 ), In txteir concern

over ri4iht and left tue itandaean bowi-wr iters were probably

perpetuating tue ancient professional jargon of the magic-

ians of Itesopotoiiiia. For references to the right and left

aides in Akkadian magic , see R.C .Thompson* i> works: 3eii*itic

Ka^ic , Oil, xxiv, xxviii, lix, 166, 171; The Devils and Evil

Spirits of babylonia . Vol. 1, no, 11, 17| Vol. 2, p. 153.

10. Hair ( SHQ-'T
) . This ia to be connected with the Syriac

jLS-Xi ) (hair of the head or beard), ^'e may compare

the Syriac )*-M=> (hair) and the Jewish Arajnaic ^Tt)(hair)
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The word apoefvra elsewhere in inc&atatioua only in ICOU,

p. 221.

IJ. Unto ( N t3 7 1\'
) , In the present context tiiia word is clearly

f) preposition, d^ it is in Pognon's bowl {ICGH, p. 2u8).

Noldeke appears to treat the word exclusively aa e conjunction

( K, pp. 210, 466; cf. p. 196 ).

lw». Foot ( SI A"* / ) . This peculiar Iv'andaean form of tne familiar

Semitic word for foot (N, p. lo2), doea not seem to be found

in the other Area^ic dialects. The only exception to this

atRteaient that uas cooie to my notice, is furnished by Lidz-

barski, who cites "*"137 as the construct plurel of /AH,

but I have not been able to verify his reference (Handbuch

der Nordeiaitischen ^pigraphik . Vol. 1, 1893, p. 368).

9. The left iiand ( ^7t3DV ), There are two aodes of spelling

this word in our present text: ^7!3Dy occurs twice, and S^DD

three times. ?i»e ttiree more fully vocalised forms cited by

Koldeke are: cS^NtDOX^ .V^NtD-DV^ cx!?cHOD(N, p. 25).

lu , Front the naila Wiiich ere on the foot and irom the

eye of the ri^,ht iiond . ITaila and eye are restorations,

owing to the br.-ak in the bowl.

11, From the time of the right hand, etc . This is an unusual

phrase, and a vieara to be found nowhere else. I suggest the

following approRcyi to the writer*s meaning. Along with the

idea that the Pight syaibolizes the Good, there exists among

the DTandpeanei the viev* that soaie iiours, days, and seasons

are favourable to men, while others are unfavourpble (^11,

p. 74f). I take it therefore that the present incantPtion is
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intended to guard Duktiai ?ruk st all times, not only in a

aeRson tixat ia propitioua (i.e. oi' tne ri^^nt iiand), but. also

in one that ia unpropitioua (i.e. of the lelt hand).

11.And to ixeer and to x^esr . The context of theae words is obacur-

ed by the preceding bresk in the bowl.

IZ. Thia ( V ^i^ ) . We should expect the feminine de .onatrf-tive,

i^Til or X5<*<n , but the iaentif icf-tion of the following

word, es of feciinine gender, may be incorrect,

12. 'Joul ( yr\D'*y3 ) . Txiia word occutb in the i!andaean hovls

published by ?ognon and Montiromery, altziougn ita uppeer&nce

in our present text is conjectural. Trxe only letter a wuich

can be identified with certninty ere S H IL' ,

12. >^p"^».- , Thia may be Np"^X . 3ee note on line 13.

13.With tuia line commencea tirie inscription on the exterior of

the bowl.

13. Of the aarthi Np^XH ). Ii ^plN is i.ot the proper

name of aoiae person or place, it is possible that the word

is to be taken literally, in which ceae the pijase would

virtually mean 7TTI3 3II)F- T/O^'IT. Aa the photoatst ahows, it ia

written neer the top edge of the bowl: poaaibly tne bowl-

writer wished to enaure tuat hi a bowl was placed the proper

way in the ground.

14. 3trea»tthened ( t<"'^V ). This resding ia uncertRin: the only

letter that one can be axu'e about ia H , Plthough the first

letter rauBt be either y or 1 . Perhaps tiie fonn ia the
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passive participle Pe&l ox ~*3V » tne uau&i ^aeenint^ oi whica

would be 'iieB-ry , hardened } nere it may uBve the force of etreni^-

theued.

14. The ro;)e ( S'"MUJ1''ky ) ^ Tliis word is given loy Jaatrow (op.

cit., p. 157«i>j, altaout^a tue comaoner Arajiaic forta ia 8~MliJ''iZJ

(cf. the ayripc j^Q-y*^^^ F-ud the BiblicBi Hebrew SliniJnUJ).

While the context is not clear, owin^: to the breek in the bowl^

it seeuia likely thrt rope is beings used metaphoricplly with

reference to the incFXtation. For f-- bimiler iaetapf:or ixi an

Araaalc bowl, see A 13, Text 6, line 4, p. 125.

14. And with the curding ( ..,.3'^ 3 31 ) . it is being fBaumed tiiat

the lost letters would ^ive us c<?lS3nT , as in lines 15

aiid 2S.

14. ITurel ( 7 "* V"T13 ). Owing to the break in the bowl, the first

syllable is conjectural, though the lower parts of two letters,

here taken to be ^^, are extant. Probably the word was

preceded by iu the naiae of . Nurel (also Kuriel, /''''S'nU)

appears in the Ginza (G, p. 173, line 27), waile both forma

are cited in flchwpb*B list of Jewish angels (O, p. 296).

14. Zhir ( ~lT)y ) . Ziiir is rn uthra in the Uenaaean trpdition

(G, p. 221, line 39). /n uthra ( Sin^V ) is a heavenly

being created for some sieclal purpose, pnd is alwpys a bene-

ficent life-giving spirit (see I'll, pp. 94-95, snd ^.Lidz-

barski, Uthra und U^lpkhe , iu Orientrlisci^e Otudien, "^heodor

l^bldeke ?»u3i 703ten Geburtatpy^ Ke*idmet , 19U6, pp. 537-545).
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14. qiBiir (1"'!3"'D ). Tiaia is doubt leas the arme aa 1''t3D , wiio

Rpper.Tn in the Ginza as bu utlira (G, p. 283, line 23). Tnis

peraoiXRe.* is auaietiiuea ideiitiried with other beings, oa with

Jftwar ( nX^N""), giving; ue Jawer-3alr (G, p. 239, line 1).

14. ~\ "* O . Aa tne photostr t shows, p few letters, apparently "T^D,

are written above the line between Ztur and xiioiir, just et

the edge of the bowl, but I can make no sense of them. I iiave

wondered if tixey aiight be conaected with HID (to piaster,

whitewash); ao the naasive pf^rtici.iie ?eel of this verb,

there might be a reference to ^^utting tae .slip on the bowl.

Or perhaps we hnve tne neme of the potter or of the incantation

writer ( of. the Arpb ripme Spyyid )

.

14. (...'' ]...) . Alter Simir there appears a word enclosed by a

line, but it is oi^ly partly lee^iule, and I can extract no

meanj^ng from it, I had thought it might be VDOl''
^ p mis-

spelled iorm of Joshamin {
"j '' 13 c\' fJ 1 ""

), who is en important

Kandaepn spirit and is sometime a called the Second Life ( G,

p. 283, line 7 ), but the epigraphlc basis for this supposition

ia very slender,

14, The F,rep t splendour ( ^31 t^VT ), it is uncertain whetner

this phrsae ia in apposition to the preceding word. NV5

occurs in a nunber of ixyphenated proper names of spirits in

the Ginza, e.g. Ham-Ziwa, Jawar-Ziwa, Hibil-Ziwa, l^bat-Ziwa,

etc. 4N3"^ c<V5 appears ps pti fngel iii Schwab's list {S,p.254).

14. D'* N Q''
p . I assume thet tnis is the Peal perfect, first

person singular, of ^^ ^ p (press, bind), although the form

we should ex >ect is r\''D"'p (see IT, p. 2.^5).
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14-15. The 3on of Life ( 8 ^"^ H ~13 ). lee LidabaxB^i^a note

on tiiia term in J, p, 36, note 2. The expression is epplied

to the Great Life, eapecielly in the phrese N""n ~l 3 llziN

(G, p. 22U, line 9); it is eiso the nwae of e spirit (o,

p. 1x8, line 13); in addition it serrea es an epithet for a

Maiidaean believer nnd is uaed ae b personal liame. Tne 1 before

tue Son of Liie may nave the force of that , but this must

remain uncertain, for the presence of two illegible words,

as well Bii the bresk in the bowl, aiskea the next pert of line

15 unintelligible.

15. S"* t)~l "^
3 . Tuis is being tfiken as the third msBculine

singulpr imperfect Peal of St)"iT : one iaesning oi this could

be he will be silent .

^^* t^ ^ "^ "^ ••" • • - » We uay assume that two consonant a exe mi a sing,

and Iroffi the tuarks on the bovl it mey be supposed tnat tne

first of these cpu only nave been one oi 3, 3 ,^, p . Tne word

mpy be the passive participle, aieacuiitie plurel, Peel of

some such verb ps ~^P? (hide), ~llC>p (tie), etc.

15. The healinŷ . A new hand, pen, or ink, seema to start with

this word.

15. The IxealinK and the seslinR, etc . This phrese, with veria-

tious, is a ^stock incrntetion formula, and is found in tne

Mandrean bowls hitnerto published (e.g., AIT, bowl 38; IMCK,

bowl 4; Ai^fB, text P; cf . the opening; words of DA 5). An

interetitinfe; iierallcl to these words is the formule which the

modern Mandeepn priest pronounces over tiie navel of a newly-
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born JfsndneBB infant. The priest on this oeceeion (the tiiird

dfty after birth) presses his skandolg. ( & talismanic seal-

ring) upon the child* s uayel, and repeats the following:

"In the neme of the Great Lifel TTeelth and purity,
sealing and protection, end the great safeguard of
soundness be IT's, son of K, etc.* (Mil, pp. 43-44).

15. The girding ( ^s 51 X 5 1 y ) . Droiifer cfilis attention to the fact

that among present day Sfandaeans a small aagic roll is called

zragta ( KII, pp. 25-26 ). Incidentftlly, Drower tranaletea

this word in the above-mentioned navel formula as protection .

15, The protectioa ( SnStQ] ). Coianare S'^Ml^Sl found in line

23, and the Syriac \i-Kj . The atore usual form of this word

is the feminine one, (Sn~l/D3 , found both in DA 5 end in

the bowls published by Gordon, Montgomery, snd Pognon.
6

Soundness ( ^ns-^iiJ ) . This word occur a aj/ain in line 23,

and also in PA 5, line 2j otherwise it has not hitherto

ap^>eared in any of the published incantation texts. It is

found, however, in i^'andreen literature (e.g. G, p. 4^5, line

12j p. 521, line 21; J, p. 1, line 3j p. 34, line 13), where

Lidzbpxski translates it as Featigkeit , and it also forms a

part of the navel formula alre&dy referred to. I take it

tiiat in Uandaean usage, ir^~M-\ "^ UJ (cf . the Syriac H \-f^

truth ) has something of the force of the L'andaean Kuahta

( S il UJ ID ; cf. t^ie Dyriac IJISsA cuo truth, right ). This

tern meFns the Truth-according-to-the-WandGeans, appropriate

Kandaean conduct, end the spirituel union of the Mandsean

believers with one another and with the Highest Being: it is

sytftbolxzed by the ritual of the clasping of the right hand.
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"the giving of Kusiita" ( see G, p. 5, note 12, bji<1 J, pp.

xvii, 5 ).

15. The house, the dwelling.* anti the buildinf^ . This, or e aliailar,

cooibination of words to describe the home of the person for

whom the incantation ia written, is found in other Tdrndaean

inscriptions { e.g., IirCK, bowl 22; HZ, bowl VA 2384} AIT,

bowl 38} cf. in this study, DA 5, lines 2-3 ), *hat lies

behind the use of aore than one word to describe the nouse

is not clear. Perhaps it is mere verbiage . Presumably most

Mandfeen hones would consist of one building, a reed or mud-

brick hut, which might or might not be large enough to boast

a courtyard, the latter being shared with the household

animals. K'ontgcanery has suggested that in his bowls SJH"'3''3

(building) meenB outbuilding , and perhaps even cattle-bstrn

( AIT, p. 245 ); this would imply, I think, that the economic

status of the owner was higher-then-arerage,

16. Spouse ( 8 1 ^^ ^ ) . For a note by Uoldeke on this word, see

N, p. 41, note 6. The llandaean word is olxvioualy connected witli

the Jewish Aramaic ^'^^^ (pair), the 3yriac x>vj ' (yoke),

and the Arabic ^v (pair) and tt^) (husband, spouse),

while all of these must be related iu some way to the Greek

^ev\,os (team, pair) and/or ^ovov (yoke). In meaning the

Kandaean is closest to the Arabic p^9) •

16, And Life is Victorious ! This is a shortened form of the dox-

ology which appears at the end of aw^ny sections end chapters
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o£ the Uandaeftn aacred books* the full wording being Life ia

victorious over sll works ! ( G* P. 3«Jt line 26 ). Tue juiorter

form ia eXso found in tiie&e books (e.g. G, p. 222, line 54),

(IB well fia in certnin of the incpntation bowls (e.g. IMCK,

bowl 22). In our present bowl, the appcBrrnce of the doxology

at this point sroulU seeai to indicate the end of the incanta-

tion, and this inference is confirmed by the line drewn around

the bowl, separating victorious and wiiet precedes it from wnat

follows.

16-26. 7^e may sup.HJse tnut tuese lines were written at e later

date, though by tiu» sauie writer «no was responsible for the

preceding section in lines 15 to 16 (from tne heslint;^ to yict -

orious ); apparently it was "Duktau Pruk*3 pregnaiicy tnpt call-

ed forth this additxohel charm. An alternative view would be

that no lapse of tit^e is necessarily indicated by the line:

this pert of the incantation may fiave been executed Pt the

HPiae time as the preceding pert, pernspa in the hope that if

one spell failed, the other would work. This ia C.H.Gordon*

s

explanation 01 tiie line wnicn separates iiaes 1-18 and 19-43

on the tablet bearing an Arastaic incantation in cuneiform

(AICS, p. 109).

16. The male deaaons ...... the fercale demons . T.niie male acaions

ftre fsi-iiliar in t^\e bowls (e.g., ATT, bowl 59, line 5), and

while various male (5>nd femele evil spirits bt^ referred to in

the incantations,!

Utibyt^^O! feciale demons (cN'slNaXpU cN''r~1 ) are referred to

only here and in DA 5, lines 3-9,
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16-17.Bound are the evil dreems of the dprkneaa . This phrBse-

oiogy l8 found, Blmost verbptim, in Pognon's bowl of 1894

(ICGM, p. 207).

17. Filtlw ( c>C nX l"* D ). Tiiia ^ord occiats in the Mandpesn

bowls published by Pogr^on P«d Montgomery; the masculine aing-

ulpr ( N ^ ^
i^' D ) is found only in DA 5, line 10. Tae word is

preauaiRbly eognfite to the Jewish Arcaeic V''D (cley, dirt),

^the Syrinc M-li30 (laud, filtn) snd [jlLkco (miry). Po^aon

aeeraa to derive the form from tne root N3 (to h8te)(lCG3f,

p. 228)} this ia possible, elthough the word cannot be »

oBrticiple from such & root: for the purticiple from thia verb

oee y 30 IMlPn which Bppeera in one of Gordon's

Araaaic bowls ( AIB, text £, line 3 ). Montfcomery a«ys of

N ^ <\' J
" X O :"I conuect tnis, &i p participle, with the

root VD , Arabic sang., whicu does not appesr as a verb in

Syriaci froei it comeo the Syriac aeyana 'dirt'" (AIT, p. 251).

I tuink it msy be rer aonably doubted whether the Syrisc jj^oO
or ia related to ^ -
coMiea from^tne Arabic / v

LwX (defrce, disgrsce, dishonour)*

The connection of the Fandaesn N3^ ND with the Arabic

.—a-ajlL (ugly, dishonouring, anemeful) also seems unlikely.

17. The visions ( cN ?^N 1 !3"1
j , I^ffontgociery transilatea this word by

»:h03ts { AIT, pp. 82, 248 ).

17. The derkneas ( cHQliiJTl) . Thia word ia normally written

N31lfn in Fandaepn ( N, p. 113 ), rnd this form ap.jerra in

?ognon*s bowla ( IKCF, p. 269 ). The spelling <\31iDTl seems

to be peculiar to the Fandpean incantations: it la found in

bowls published by both Pognon rnd Gordon. Compare the Syriac
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yj a^ou_ and the Jewisli ArwaRic NDIl/JH , This relereoce

to darkneaa reflects the i^audseaa conception ol the conflict

in this present world between Lignt end DarknesSt represented

re8.jectiyely by cSninj n NO?N*3 und s^Diii^n n xri'pJ^O . «nether

this cosmological duBliaia oeae into lifandaeftnism tarough Gnostic

or Persian sources is uncertain ( so Pallis in 1£3, pp. 8, 55 ).

17. N N n The context would suggest turt we usve here a

fetainine plurFl form, probebly of some participle. The possib-

ilities seem to be c^"'lNTl (are), ^N"" 1 N 71 (rejoice),

cX^'IXn (glow). For the ending J^"* , as indicating both tae

masculine aiid tiifi feminine plural, see B, pp. 165, ?6&,

17. The woMib ( c\ t? N. 1 D
j . According to irdldeke, the usual ortho-

graphy of this word is DN ID (absolute) and ^^D"^SO (euipnatic)

( N, pp. 100, 151, 157 ). It is therefore inflected like the

Jewish Aramaic NC>"73 , and the Gyriac k*^ O . The spelling

found here, end again in lines 22 and 24, aust be described as

slightly irretjular (ci . Biblical Hebrew 107^3, and Jewish

Aramaic <SD^~\3 ). I nave not noticed the word in any other

incantation text.

17. c\^~^n The text aetitas to be ^''inin'^ , but the

beginni/ng of the word is uncertr^in, and the first letter may

be merely a smudge. ^^'^ H D 1 H (nets) and ^S" "^ D"*^ (cold

Winds) are rather remote poBBibilities,

l'"^. At the beginning of this line, and for a space of about tnree

words, there are aome marks on the bowl, the remains of an

imperfect erasure.
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18. The dark timeg ( N^JiJXn X^JXiy ). Probably ttiis meena

unfavourable aomenta end houra: see the note on the time ol

the right hand in line 11, pp. 48-9 above. Our phrase may be

connected with the practice of the modern ITandreana -#ho divide

the day into twelve light houra and twelve dark hotirs, w^ile

the week also has ^ood tjaa bad parts, e.g., Friday afternoon

and night are tnought to be unlucky (UII, pp. 74, 75, 81).

Note the spelling ?5^1N~IV , waereaa in line 11 the form NJn'M

Rppeara: ^{J"^^ is used in one of Pognon'a bowls (D^CK,

bowl 29). The Jewish Ara^aeic is ^Jl'V and NJ^\j , wuile
\9 9 ^

the Syriac is M t-^ ,

18. The stars of anger . In respect to exijger ( N5 A~1 ) two coauaenta

are neccssery. First, the wark on the photostat, just before

the n , ii3 due to a SLiall hole in the bowl. Second, the usual

orthography of the Araaiaic word for an^er is STA1"~1 , end

this is fomid (altnough the letters are very faint) in line 20.

Probably the present spelling is a solecism. The phrese

the stars of ang;er is found in the Ginza in association with

Kewan (Saturn) (G, p. 223, line 22), and thia stakes it probable

that in our present text stars jietna planets : in the G mza

stars ia often used with this designation ( e.g.,G, p. 13, line

27 ). I take it that our pjurase aeans the an^y stars , or, if

we give K5 ^"\~^ a meaning which it aMaetimes has in Jewish

Arpjapic, the atPrs of trouble , i.e., the stars causing trouble

ftiaong men. I note that the expression the antr.ela of anger

ap;>eprB in the nolasta ( Q,, p. 151, line 2 ).
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18. 7h» an^elB ol atrlfe ( N^l^p n ^;-3N'^t3 ). An«;:elB is

here used in a malevolent sen£e» fs. in line 6, N"'^''p is

being taken as the l/andrean form o£ the word which meets us

in Syriac as )^ U> (dispute, strife). It appeers in tne

Book of John (e.g., J, p, 28, line 1*j, »nd p. 33, line 2, and

in these two places respectively it is translated by Lidzbarski

aa Aufruhr end Aufiehnung), and also in the Ginza, althouga in

latter CRse its proper iiieaning is in doubt ( Q, p. 423, line 27

and note 8 ). Kontgoaery notes that the word <^^n"'p occurs

in one oi his Ifandaesn bowls (AIT, bowl 59, line 7), and he

treats it aij the plurd of the Jewish Araoiaic word for wax

( N"^"'P ), and gives it the meaning of wax-figures . A study

of yontgoiaery* 3 Icosimile of the text of bowl 33 (Plate XXXV,

AIT) mrkes it clear, uowever, that wiiile the reading 4^''~^''p

is quite sound, two of the preceding ^orda have been wrongly

refd, and that instead of <V^-'p ^ ^^^^kJ'D^ J^mn n N^zii^-n

we should rerd^^n'p n cVDN?jD1 XSAI"* n ^-3 3131 , precisely as

in our present text. I note that this correction wpa pprtly
anticipated by "Epstein, slthough he retpined Kontgomery'

s

?^-ri-\1-\l (CtBA II, p. 61).

19. By the One etc . I em assuaiing that S*"!!!^ has here a meaning

it sometimea haa in Syriac, and am translating it as the one .

The reference is apparently to some spiritual or angelic being,

but his identity remains obscure. If it is not the King of the

Light, it is presumably one of nis more important assistants.

The description of him which follows is, as far as I know,

unique, altiiough it has certain affinities with the portrayal

of Shar ("ISIJ), an uthra . In one oi de ¥organ*s inscriptions

cited by Lidzbarski ( J, i>. 6, note 2 ). I observe also that
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Joaoiir ( ~^''?3Dr ), Ruotner uthra, is aometiaies called

H"^3S;i ( J, ?. 6, note 1 ),

19. T^etween whose eyea . For H""!! sieening between ^ see N, p. 194.

^hile SJ'S (iiis eyes) is the ordinery singular form with

suffix, it may also be the plurpl, ea the present context

demands { r, p. 17B ). in Syriec kU-S fc^A^l^ is loret^eed .

19. A thouaand titaea a thousrrid beings, etc . On the syntax of the

nuaerpls, see Ht pp. 346-7. 7ae use of thousand and ten tnouaai^d

is evidently a favourite Kendaean method of indicating a super-

lative (e.g. G» p. 66, line 5j p. 195, line luj p. 2u8, line 8).

I am teking S''"lSn to be the iuaaculine plurpl of the Peal

participle of ^>^^'. (N, p. 268), with the meening beinps .

19. Ten thousand times ten thousand . The first ]cS;ill"\n is jfritten

in two parts owing to a smell hole in the bowl, while the second

one has lost its last two letters through an erasure. As the
Mandaean

only recognized .spelling for myriPd is "IS31~\ (K, p. 190),

the orthography appeering here must be described as a colloqui-

alism.

2U

.

In him (S3.) . I cannot see the aignificanee of these letters

suspended above the line. They may have soiae conne ction with

the next word, the coiiiaaeuce^ent of which is smudgeu.

2U. ?hft<i ........ pnd has crushed ( pMll psnn ps .... ). it seems

Impossible to restore the lost letter or letters of the first of

these words, althoi;gh there is slight sup^iort for the reeding

psnt) (blot out). BliaoL (aometiflies T^hpq-Ziwa ) pppears in
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MRndaesja literature as o Beiiii; who calls himself the Fether

oJf the Utio-Ra ( C, ?. 76, line 5u; p. 97, line £1; p. 233, lines

25, £9; C,, p. 142, line 13 ). NV5 pfln appears also as a Jewieh

nngel in Sciiwab'B liat ( S, p. 193 ). It will be obaerred tiiat

the tluree words being comoiented on all end in p<V . The asBOO"

ance 5o produced oiay hpve been tnought to contribute to the

efficacy of the incentation.

2w. The Moat Valiant One ( S-:s^Vn n s::S^7n ). Unless 4S:i^Vn is

the JewisU word \' r !^ (knot), it would ueem to be equivalent

to the Syrxac j-x_S_^ (stroug,, vrlient), &nd would here describe

BOi/ie august Ifendaean personafe:e of tne iieavenly order. I note

tur.t 7''V^7«S"n eppeHTB a& a secret ne^ie in the Ginze ( G,

p. 168, line 9 ).

20, Buna your mother . Tor fuha, see the note on p. 43 above.

]lD''St)^ illustrates the use with a aiu£ulRr noun of a

suffix which is normslly used with s plural ( N, p. ISO ),

The antecedent of tnis aufiix is presuaably all the evil powers

that T5uictan Pruk has any reason to feer. In the Ginza the

creation of the mysteries (or secrets) of magic is attributed

to Ruha pnd the deaona ( G, p. l?.c#, line 23 ).

20-21. She wag afraid« she tretabled. and she was utterly shaken .

nsp«n (she was afraid) is being t&ken as the third person
feminine
^BJ^Ht^singular perfect Peel of plV (feel pain, be sick of;

with bt be in fear; cf. the ?yriec vOOA be wepry, etc.)

On the occasional replacement oT y by H in I'pndresn, see

V, p. 71, section 64. In our present text most of the initial

n hft» been lost through an erasure, but it csn be restored
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confidently beceuse of the word's reapifeprRnce In line 21.

ri S n S T (ahe trembled) ie being construed as tiie Peal

perfect of ^M (move, tremble), altaougii it may be froa

the Jewish Aramaic HI 5 (be unsteady, move) which is cognate

to the SyriPc. On the re^Uccement of "VJ as second radical

by n , see IJ, p. 72. 5isri"5ny^is the Tthpeel from the saae

root. I note tnat in e i>Tendsean ritual hymn used on Sundays,

tne following occurs: DT1DH3 nSHiSSl PSpSH , waich Lidz-

baroki trBr4Slates "ITaairus furcate te una engstigte sich" ( ^,

p. 184, line 9 of the Uendaeen text ). As indicated on p. 43

above, ITeiarua is one of the uautesi of Kuha.

21. Tlxat ye sliall not gork mischief ( -jT/An^n? n ), i am

taking ~I as a conjunction ( H, p. 461 ), though I am not

sure of its precise force uere. 11iC>n"'51 / is being taken as

equivalent to ll/OTT'Sn .S7 . ^j^ sometiaies loseo its vowel

to the following wora, but usually only when that word has an

initial vowel sound ( R, pp. 35, 2U3 ). cS/^iflis being trai*»-

lated work aiiachief . This verb appears in Pognon's bowls,

where it deacribes tlie activities of deoions pmong men, being

readered by nuire (l&CCK, bowls 22 and 23, pp. 62, 67, 266).

22. Ageinat this foetus ( 8~1 ^ 7 ly 7 ).
i^ apparently indicates

the object of ti>e preceding work taiacaief . As tS71\) is

uBUPlly taken as p isissculine word, the use of N"! , the feminine

demonstrative, is irret^ular. Or, hps the 1 been ?rritten for

n , and should the word be ^^nN7iy as in line 17?
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22. Be ye :>ent in ( ypTl N?1VI ). The first and third letter*

of this word sre alsjoBt illegible. I wa taking it »a an

KttaphRl form of plV . It could be either the third person

plural of the perfect, or the second pluTBl of the imperative.

The latter io oeriiaps preferable, for the subject ia then still

the demons, etc. Tixe meening be pent in is supported by the

Bthpeel of the Syriac uOcl:^ ^ and by the Ajia&i.-.AtjgAfe Jewish

AraaAic pIV » whicn in the Aphel aie&ns press , trouble .

22, The Law ( 8"D ID"* J ). 7uis ia cleFtrly a borrowing from the

Greek vo^o5 (law). C£ . the Syriac v» a>cu , Lidzberski hes

a note on this word in his edition ol the Ginza ( G, p. 243,

note 3 ). Once in the Ginsia the word designetes the law of

Uoaes ( G, p. 43, line 22); it also appears in the phrase the

world of law (g, p. 246, lines 1-3). This latter phrase is

apparently a title of Adakas f DS3S~IN)» the hidden Adam,

a principal figure in the ideal world of the '^'andaeans.

23. Tlifi threshljxold ( HriSlpDy ). This is the ordinary "Xand-

aean ortnogra:>hy of tiUa word ( F, p. 46, note 4 ). We may

compare the JewiSh Araiu&ic S^D'lpON , aiso'''D"'N, end the

Kyriac Ih^cxDcc] . The l^andeeati incentetions, however, supply

Tariations from the Eccepted spelling: iii one of Lidabarski*3

texts we find cSDDlDDV (UZt bowi AO 2629, p. 1J2), end

later in this study, in DA 5, line 14, we nave SSlDlpDX ,

Prower notes that awocg the modern Fandeeans the threshljiold is

of great importance and is protected by chprms (Mil, p. 50),
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^^* Ajid. to th'^ Biele foetua ( S^t 7

1

) , This word and tha one which

follows it in the text, illustrate the loss of initiel y after

the prenoaition (JJ, p. 71). That tiiis loss does not always

occur ia shown by S7iy^in line 2?, nnd by HSID^pOyPl in line

23.

24. After gjid to the apouae (HTN571 )» there are about eight or

ten letters, but soae are eli-aost illegible and I hf«ve been un-

able to extract pny uiepning from them. D ? ^. 3 P. ?^ J i 5 ! is the

-\ '

best I can oiake of them. Possibly thia is a masculine proper

name, in apposition to the preceding apouae . I have also wonder-

ed if it could be the Jewish Ara;aaic D^i^D'3n7-l (and for

the aoney-lender )

.

26. Of the outer fc&te i8 tuis bowl . These words ere written on

the exterior of the flat base of tne bowl, end in lour ahort

linea. They are encircled by a decorptive border 'XJl-i^W^

.

The 3 of SD3 (bowl) is clesr enough, but the other two

letters are sosaewhat uncertain. The phrese doubtlesa indicates

the particular spot in Puktan Pruk's dwelling in which the

aaagic bowl was deposited. For similar place-designstions on

other bowls, see Pognon (IMCK, bowl 8) and Gordon (AKMB, text U)

It may be added that 8D3 ia a comiaon term for designating

the magic bowl ( PA 5, line 13j AIT, bowl 31, line Ij UZ, text

Vj AMKB, text M, line £1} IKCK, bowl 15). Incidentally, in

Pognon's texts SD83 appears (IMCF, p. 275), not SDID as

stated by Montgomery (AIT, p. 291).

In connection with this word, some stFtements of Gordon

require comment. In his 1937 publicption, Gordon affirms? "Bowl
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loftgic goes hpjck. to a remote antiquity in Mesopotamia. By Haoa-

urabi*8 time it had already evolved into a highly developed

practice, "he Babylonians called the bowl kesu , identical with

SD3, as the Arpmaic bowls ere designated" (AJiMB, p. 84), In

reference to these reatprks it should be seid (e) that if Gordon

means to imply that the incantation bowl of the early Christism

ere existed in Ha^imurab i
* s time, he offers no more proof for

such an opinion than does ITontgomery (see p. 14 eibove). Various

divining vessels* utilizing either/both oil or/and water were

of course lauiiliar in ancient Mesopot8mia» but the connection

between them and tne vrrious Aramaic incantation bowls is by

no means obvious; (b) that if Gordon intends to suggest that the

only terra the Babylonians had for their magic vessels was kasu.

he is in error. The feet is that while the kasu-vessel was used
y

(see H.Zimciern, "^eitrege zur Fenntnis der babj-onischen Relitsioo ,

p, 85, note 5| psge 185, text 68), other vessels were apparently

used more comiuionly: karpatu (p. 14 above); kakkultu (more correc-

tly, QaQoultu ) (p. 15 above); make Itu (Zimaiern, op. cit., p. 89)}

kallu (more correctly, gallu ) (op. cit. , index, p. 222),
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4, The Tiecond Bowl. DA 5 .

Introduction

TA 5, like r>A 4, is a poorly mpde wide open bowl with a flat

basot but of medium ware. It has numerous grits, although these

are partly obscured by the creamish slip. Its average dimeusions

are: height, 8.4 cms; diaoieter at top, 20.7 cms; diaoieter at base,

7 cms; thickness, .5 cm. Tuere ere no marks on the outside of

the bowl, but ou the inside tnere is p loag inscription. The bowl

itself is in almost a perfect etc te of pre serration, the two

lacuiiae in the last line oi the text, caused by small chips at the

bowl*s ede,e, being retdily supplied from the context.

The incantPtion w*»3 written to protect one Buktuya son of

Kushei ajad hi a wife Zeduya daughter of ohirin end their nousehold

from the machinations of various evil beings. One writer appears

to have been responsible for the entire inscription. There is no

hint of any special family or other circumstcnces which led to the

production of our text, except that lines 9-11 and 13-15 imply

that malicious spirits* are actually at work in the family, their

presence beinji evidenced, doubtless, by sickness or misfortune,

tfhile the words of the charm are neatly written end are nesrly all

legible, a small number are unintelligible, and it is being assused

that most of these btb merely nonsense words thought to possess

aagicpl efficacy.

Since the language of the bowl is ypndacpn, it is a natural

inference that "Puktuya son of Fushai and his family were Mandaeans.

^ren though they were illiterate Fandaeans, it may have been a

comfort to them to know that this magic bowl was in their own
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IftiieJURge. We caanot, iiowever, be at all certain about the

identity of the person wuo concocted paid wrote out the charm,

end to whose discretion would probpbly be left the generel charac-

ter pnd content of the incp.ntP.tion itself. Hnd thia jaan been a

Uandnepn, we should have expected the text of his spell to reflect

this fact. Vat a curious feature of DA 5 (though a feature shared

by otlier Tandaesn bovla, e.g., bowls 38 and 39 in AI?) is tiiat it

is almost completely devoid of the Mandaean religious jargon; as

the subsequent notes on the text indicate, connections with the

ideas of the classical Mandaean literature are few and uuiraportant.

Even the numerous angelic host of l^ir&ndaeanl sm is alnost completely

overlooked, Gabriel being the only member of that august company

to find a place in the inscription (line 9). Not tiiat angels are

forgotten in our text; many do appear, but they ere not the angels

mentioned in other ¥andpeen sources, til of which leads to the

conclusion that our incantation-aonger, if a ITandaean st all» was

one whose V^andaeaniam sat lightly upon him, or who kept his Mandaeai

beliefs and his aa-glcal technique quite separate. If we may antic-

ipate the argunent of the next two paragraphs, we may add that the

probability is that ne was strongly iniluenced by Jewish ideas

and magical practices. Indeed lie may have been a Jewish magician.

As has Just been intimated, so-.'^e evidence suggests that the

bowl-writer was either p Jewish magician or a nondescript Mandaeazt

whose chprsi-writing wps influenced by Jewish megic. This evidence

consists mostly of a number of words or phrases which cpn only be

described ps of Jewish origin, or at leest which are known to us

principally, and in some cases exclusively, in Jewish sources.

?he list of words follow^>, all of them being commented upon In th«
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notes; the figures refer to the lines in ttie text in which the

words ».ppeBri

F.l, Yh, '.adosh (5)?

Hdriel (12), Kiel (1?), Fsdiel (IS!). Ifettron (6),
IJichael (Ij), -^laiel (13), Ydhiel (IJ), Ziwiel (12)}

Kozftite, Hurri&n (8);

Fleeh end blood (11), Yea ( VW 18), Aaien (12,15,18),
SalR(h) (15,13). I

Another feature of DA 6 is the eppecrance in line 15 of a

serieet of ai^ne, sixty-tiiree in nuaber, extending e little over

ii»lf way around the bowl. The signs are presuoiably of a me«^icel

chsrpcter. Forty of them ere ectually letters of the Ifendrean

alphabet, written either singly or in groups of nonsense syllsbles;

the remaining twenty-three ere non-alphabetic. Fonsenae words and

ms^ic s;vTabola ere f&miliar phenomena in Egyptian pnd (^reek magical

papyri pnd on (Gnostic aaiulets, snd the yarious LSeaitio incrntetion

bowls supply us with a plethora of nonsense words and of rude draw-

ings of nobbled demons, etc. But no other Semitic bowl hitherto

published hs-a displayed a series ol magic symbols in its text, and

in this respect M 5 is unique. The only exception to this state-

ment is afforded by a bowl wnich appears as en illustration opposite

p. 447 in H.V,Rilprecht»s F.xcayations in Assyria and Babylonia .

This incantption is written in Febrew, and at the centre of tJie

bowl a serpent forms a circle within which are a nutiiber of magic

signs. As fer as I know, the bovl has never been published. '«>'hile

it seems impossible to trpck down most of the signs in DA 5 to

their place end date of origin, some of them at least appear to

hare certPln affinities with Fgyptian and Greek symbolism, '''hey
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belong, PB It were, to ttxe i&teruetionel world of maglo. It aay

be suspected tiiet the Ppbyldnien Jews, tiirough their vrrious connec-

tions with the !'editerraiiepn t^ree, were more closely in touch wita

these breeder aspects of arngic than were the more proyiocisl

ICfuidaeens. Possibly, therefore, the presence of these symbols in

oiur text is edditional evidence of Jewish influence in DA 5.

We iieive oomjaented above uuon the slightness of the ^andeeen

eleiftents in DA 5 and in some other Mandaean bowls. Anotner (although

pernaps less probable) explanation of this phenomenon is thet the

language in wiuch such bowls are written wes originally used by

people other than those kxiown to us historically bs the ^andaeans.

We should then have to suppose that through circumstences of which

we have no knowledge, this particular Aremeic dialect snd script

beceme the exclusive possession of the ¥endeepn religious group.

In which case DA 5 might be thought to autedr-te the period in which

the UandaePhd established sn exclusive right to their peculiar

dialect.
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DA 5

7iMt Kfindaeati Text in Hebrew ClwrRcteri^

Lioea 1-8

'.f'l.ar prn text in

s^oi K?Dn^i s]«^rDi s^D^m 3 snn

K^WKjs ^nsbi p^iz/riD s^nsT si«tSi

KHs^nn csnsDH p^V SDiz/?D sn-'sn

s^!D^>o in sns3 W D^nsn ini hih^
n sniKD s^D«V^ s"']snnDN ? Vy
bwD^D^ h^no-'iD cs^bn n j-'DnnVsn

isnni^i sn bsp s"'niz/^?o^ MntDni

8 s^ri n Sinn V^p sni^^^i isnni^i

n\?i s"y^D csn^i// N^riNio ktii n^w^d

N^DS^Ol K^^NDnD NOsbj^Dl N^" NO-INK
^ i .j^ i
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^h» I^RadneRR Text in Kefarea Char r c t©r

8

Linea 8-12

isnszipi} 9 H^mi s-nD^T htii n^^smih

J p imns ]^Vion^i ]\v\:i\i/ pnsis^

s^Dsbjo Wd^^ 10 ^^^snDj own sn^sn

N^Dwb^ pnsjs sD«b^ V^snn^ DllZ/H

snso ]>Di sn pi xnnn^ p] yrw nn

n^s "1 sDTi HiQ-^n \>]D ]>oi KJS^rp pi

"Nu/nnn s^iPDO n sn\s3 insnn

sanisi niiz/n 12 ]n^iz/ hd s^ns:m
N]cS^ cSiN • snnn \iv/D i^^s jinns

^\s^^rTi V^sn n Vsi^n n sod niz/o

b\snDm m^D^} snnn ^\snnm svt

•^'pn iND^ns ism-^ns diiz/3 iz/^n^^ snon
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PA 5

'he KexidRean Text in He brer CuarRCters

"70 ]in]S NH-^ b^^M^Opl D^} DD Din 13

N3i[z/ by S3s^ n s ....dpin n-ypm

^VcSni njN ppDN Vsn!Di s^^s^jy pn

n sn^s3 ]oi ]n^ii^ P3 x^n«T nist m

n^iz; ra s^nsi )di ^xK/onii n^ipdo

NPs^npui snDn s^iz/^n s^jNioD ^a
N^iHDn n xriDipDs ]^i sn^s^ p

^1 p^iz/PD s'^nKT Nisn p ^Niz;iDPn

p^fl-v nVsD pN ps ]-iPsn p ]rn is

^pn bn p I'-PNDs ^[31^ '700SN1

cXPN^yV 16 ]^^sn ]"P"Ds NPNUpin «nDn
N^bsO^PPl N"7P^DN SPNUpi]] S^Dn

""^NJD1Z701 ^^KJ^OIO SnPW^!0 nh Y~^^DH P
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Dk 5

Tlif. !^pj:xdfieR» ?ext In Hebrey Cherpctera

Line a 16-18

N^HNTsSi ^sK^nnn Ni^inDO^ N^p ]l^n^^^

Knis:^s^i si^V^Vn s^idh jn^U/^nD

^^nnfoii NHinTi snonni snioxi snxos

liz/sjs jin^iD^i NHNnpi] pn^nS'i s^d^i

s^'W csbsiD ]^!OcS ]^!o<s psi ]^^s sn|

> i indjcptpp
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Traaal&tion

(1) Let the spell and the healing and the aenling and the girding

(2) and the great protection of soundness be to the houae, the

dwelling, (3) and the habitation and the building end the breed

ajtid the water, and to all the threshold of Buktyf* son of Kuehai

(4) and to the spouse Zaduya daughter of Shirin, Bnd to ell the

people of the house; I adjure upon you the spells BRYA TAKULHUK

(5) KZA WMHZA in the name of El Yh Yh Yh Yh Yh Yh Yh

c;,adoah
|

the Fiagdom, and in the name of (6) Kettron HLDH(?)

who serves before the Curtain(?) end who has coapassion upon

the town and who has coiapacision upon the fields; he exorcises (7)

the hundreds of fierce angels of Hal8hJcin(?) who has sweetened

flesh for eating and wine for drinking. Hark! the fetter (?), and

the shout, and the shout, and the coffiuand. Hark! the Prince of

(8) the evil dexaons and the good demons, the crushed and no-good

devils, and the Liliths, and the Furrian demons, and the Aramaean

demons, and the Persian angels, and the ITo&aite angels, end the

male demons, (9) and the fe&ale demons: cease ye, and frustrated

go trembling from the house of Buktuya son of ITushai and from the

spouse Zaduya daughter of Shirin and from all the people of the

house. In the name of tlie angels Gabriel (lo) tflcheel and the

angel Ziel; in the name of the angel Hadriel; in the name of the

angel Yhdiel. Ye angels shall remove whatsoever is iilthy from

the house of Buktuya son of Kushai and from the spouse ^laduya (11)

daughter of 8hirin and from her (or his) dwelling (or wood-pile)

and from the sons and from the daughters of Buktuya son of Fushai

and of Zaduya daughter of Shirin and frwi the possessions and

from all the flesh and blood that are in that house of "buktuya
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son of Ku3h»l end of Zaduya daughter oi Shirln. (12) In tlae nam*

of Adrt>an Aruiiun(?). Aaen SfSHH hW^Tk AKA AHA IfSIfH KJTA of Kiel

of might cind 2;iwiel-Zl«a cmd R&driel clothed with beauty and

Hf^sdiel clothed with kindness. In the n(>ffle of Adrban> mighty

Adrban, (13) HU5 VS OAS and the great Cjiiiel all ye aig;n»(?)

of upon the seven upper f irmaaenta

and Prlel Antun (?) thou and these angels who are inscribed in

this bowl, let them remove from the person of Buktuya son of

Kuahai and from (14) the spouse Zaduya daughter of Shir in* and

from the house of Buktuya son of Kushai and from Zaduya daughter

of Shirln« all evil satana male and female t from the house and

from the threshold of Buktuya son of Kushai and from the spouse

Zaduya daughter of Shirin and from (15) their sons and from their

daughters, /vmen Pjuen Salh. A # # 1.%'^T # # # ^Z'A # ZW¥CfLLLA

# ZAZA * (3q>«FWF # # # A f A /' # # SAZZ # A # # WAA33L # # # .

Spells of all male and female spirits. Charmed are theae (16) male

and female Liliths. I have charmed and I have sealed, for spells

sura unbreakable. I exorcise thee and I adjure thee with the

exorcisms AKA AH WA DYKB?' IfrfYK AlfATA. And be thou upon Akaahin,

the sickly Akmahin, and upon the leprous <,ay'n. By these I exorcise

thee (17) that ye may not be to Buktuya son of Kushai and to

Zaduya daughter of L^hirin, intimates in the night and for company

in the day. AZZZZZZZ #. By the powerJul (spell) HLA izrj^. Let

the spell and the healing and the sealing and the girding and

the protection of the names and of the angels of healings be

(18) to the house, the dwelling, and the habitation, and the

^# represents a magic sign. For facsimiles of these signs see

the Fandaean text in Hebrew characters, pp. 7?-3.
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building, c^nd to tiie sons and to the daughters and to all the

threshold ol Buktuya son of Kushai and of (literally from ) the

spouse Zaduya daughter of 3hirin, and to their male sous end

to their feaale daughterb* e^^d to all the people of the house.

Tea and Aj»en Amen Amen ^ala Finished.
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NOTES

Line

1. On tiie cross emd circle at the centre of the bowl, see the

note ou the circle In DA 4, p. 31 above.

1-2. Let the spell o£ aouridriesa . Although pprsilels

to this piiTPee ere found in the other Vendf>eexx Vowls (see the

note on PA 4, line 15, p. 5? ehove ), this precise coaabination

of vord@ occurs In no other published incantetion.

1. c\ ri~l "SI V^' niD'\ ( and the hegliog end the grirdin>c ).

7heae &re evidently errora for MH^I^I ^?yl"lDN"\ , ps in

line 17.

3, The habitgtion ( 8 7 3TI ). The context bug^ests thst this word

la vlrtuplly synonymous with houae , end taia inference is con-

flrsied by the appearance of the word in similar contexts In

bowls published by Lidzberski, ITontgomery, Driver, pnd Gordon

(see Fontgcwiery'b note in AI7, p. ?4&). In acoie curious way the

I'ipndF-epn language iiaa preserved part of the original raepning

of cS^DTl (Akkadian ekallu , from the Oumerisn e-gal ,fr.reat

house). Contrary to the impression which lifontgomery' a sbove-

Kectioned note might give, ^SyDT^ does not always beer in

Mandf^een the meaning of houae or habitation . In his Mandeean

Grasuaar BbldeJce gives it the vrlue of temple {"S, p. 135), as

does Lldzbarski in the piirrse in the Q.ola8t», ^^t'D^^-l c^~ir\'Dy ^ ,

which he translates nlcht in Fpaen der Aatsrte des Tempels

(•^i, p. 37, line 1). It may be added thpt in the classical

Mandnepn writings, the cult-hut of the Frndpepn worshippers is

tersied $?3NDUJ^O , plthough PBiong modern Kandrean the tera
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taRndl is uaed ( J, p. xx; V3, p. 148} l^'II, pp. 10, 124). In

tiie same literature ti^e Jewish temple in JerusRlem is reterred

to as c\^y~1cSpO 51^n (}/3, p. 117).

3. Tiie breed tuad Uie we.ter . Probably tiiis is a reference to tnose

conventional, elements «rUich suatein liXe. I note tli&t the aeme

pbTPse, Pnd apparently with .seme signif icetion, occurs »t

lesst once In the Ginzs {G, p. ?1» line ?8). It is therefore

unlikely thet tiiere is eny elluaion in our present text to the

sacramental element 5, breed pnd weter, used by the Mandaeass

on yarious occasions (KII, pp. lv;2, 164, 196), for these

sacred elements cennot be kept orernight (Mil, p. 1»>7).

3. NHDip^ . Tuis ia an error for ?^y\^lpt^Vi . ^ee the

note on tais word on p. 63 above.

3. Buktyr- (?<'' 5^313
) . r:lse*iiere in the bowl this came cppesrs as

1^*^171 3"^ 11^ . T hpve not been eble to find any other occurr-

ence of this word outside of the present incpntation. For

Ut4TidPean proper npjBea ending in ^^'*1»e mpy compare c^"'1~l^^ in

the next line (also in AIT. bowl 38), ^M21c\3"l (AIT, bowl

38), pnd 8""I1^~^D<\ (y.Z, p. lOu). Presuaably ^^"'\nD•ln is

releted either to the Arabic vi>.-^ (Bactriaa csinel), or to the

Persian (a) C>^-^" (bakht, fortune, luck) or (b) ^y^' ( bukhtiSi .

tnunder )

,

3. KusAai ( "'HUID ). This word does not see.n to occur elsewhere,

although ;i<\3'*LJc^lD is found in one of Fognon's bowls ee
pp-

a feminine personal neaie (lCGlf,^?w7, 22?), end ;\X3"LnD

appears in one of Lidzbprski'a texts (ifZ, p. 100, note 3),

According to Lidzhrrski's Isst-saentioned note, Andreas has
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MnSL

conjectured tli&t tha first element in hia naiae may go back

to tne Persieu , y»^ ^J> ( kiiwush , tjood, excellent, beeutiful).

I autjfc,eat timt oUiCr ?ei*sifixi posaibiiities are; <c LOJ- ^Z>

( icliooii&y , ciuater ol t^^epea); ilu yS (kosha , one who diaplsya

greet energy in wRr)}.wu.^ (kosn , exertion, eifort). I mey

f.dd tiiat tUe Kuaiiite ( the J thiopif

n

) in Kendivean would probably

be 8''tJ13 . "lie aex of KuahPi ia uncertfin (see the note on

?2urgentei in PA 4, p. 33 above).

*• Z^ftcluya ( c^"* 1~l ?^5 ) . This npuue eppef^rs aa the nsme of a male

twice in Montgomery, once in p 1,'Rnds.een text (AIT, bowl 38),

and once aa "^"ll^ in su AiaiOiic text (AIT, bowl lU). Mont-

4jomery ouoteo Justi ea saying tjuet ^s^l^^5 is p Peraien

name (AIT, p. 246). The najie amy have some connection with

either of two Tersien words, cnI: (zed, aon, orthodox) and

^ - : ( zud , swift, quick). I observe tnat "^^^'^
, n3,nM,l~l"\

all appear a.8 South /j-abic naxes in Ryckmans (op.cit.. Vol. 2,

pp. 55-56),

*• Sti-lrin ( V"^^ ^ ) » '!'hi8 name occurs as a woman's name in an

Aramaic bowl in AIT (bowl 9). It is likely from the Persian

.^ ,y>-^ ( shirIn , milky, sweet, pleasant }, which word serves

also in Persian as a feminine personal name,

4. The people of tne nouse (
ytn^NIi ^^^UX3N ). Taia phrase

occurs a^ain In line 9, and is a partial restoration in line

18. It may be compared to"lV><r\Nn j^^UMJ^i71 in bowl 38

in AIT, a phrase which ITontgomery does not comsient upon. In

ftll these cases c^''U><:\X is probably to be construed as a

construct plural; for the pmbiguity of the plural ending ^i'

,

eee F, p, 161,
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4. I Rdjure upon you ( ^ad^^V MJ-:\U^ ), Tne lull ortho-

t;rRpJ3y of tiiici particiiJie (with suffix) would be SJ^^^i^^^.

Tiie Apiiei of )/3ii/ i» found in verioua Aremaic end Mscdfjeen

incaaitatl on. texte. TIsueliy the preposition wiiicn foliowa the

verfe, either 7 or py , indies tee the party or power being

invoked (e.g., bowl 1, AIT, line 8). In our present text, I

am trking the antecedent of "11D"'7\J to be the vprious ob-

jects prid persons mentioned in lines 2-4.

4-6. H^npl ?^3n lir\70 sns''izi . The probsbxlity oeeaa to

be that tiiese are lour non&enoe words possessed of magical

power. Ti\e dividing points between tue words is likely an

indilferent Eiatt.er; ray guebs is that we xiave BRYA TAKTrU^UIT

HSA WEIZA. If, nowever, there is sense, rather than nonsense,

in these iet's^rs, the best thst I cpn augj_:e3t i& (including

the preceding spells ):

all the spells of tiie vurlds, now pnd henceforth;
all the spells of the cre&ted bein^p^now etc;
the spells, all of tiiem crerted beingf,.iOW etc;
the spells of all created beings, now etc.

One difficulty in taking S^FltD gs a coabination of 1^ snd

the demonstrative STH, is that the loss of the final letter

of ] t) is comparatively rare in Mandaean ( H, p. IM).

5. In the name oi the Kini.:doai . Kintcaom is apparently used

here to designate the realm of the King of the Light. The word

is used in this sense in both the Ginsa and the !landaean

liturgy (0, p. 7, line 8; q, p. 24w, line 4)

(Yh is written seven times).
5, Kl, Yh ".edosh . "'here aee:n to be et least two explan-

ations of the pppeprnnce of these words at this point. First,

they may be intended to strengthen the phrase in the name of
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the TCinadoia , in the iaiddle of »tfhich trtey have beeii placed.

As the tiiree words ia queation weiy be conaidered oi Jewish

orii^ln* the use ol such tiipifell&tiveB in & TvTpndeeen text may

iaean» Ra aut^t^ested in the iutroduction (pp. 66-63 Pbove),

thftt the writer of our text wpb iriflueticed by Jewiaa magiCRl

prp^ctice. X note thRt in the l/sndsepn beptism ritual, KIi~^ J^
~*

is esaocipted at le&at once with the Great Life (C,, p. 22,

line 5). A second, though a leas probable, explanation of

these words night be tlxat the bowl-writer wiahed, as a good

Ifandp-ean, to curb the malevolent Jewish god, and he tiisrefore

placed tiieee Jewiari divine names in little boxes and surround-

ed them witxi the potent phrtse in tne narae of the Kingdom .

It laaj. be observed that in the Ginza both El (clao T.l-"Fi )

and r;.adosh are associated with Runa and the powers of dark-

ness (C5, p. 25, line 8j p. £6u, line 2u).

6, Fettron { yn:£i [J^-'tP
) . According to the Jewish "^.ncyclopaedia

of 19U4 {Vol. 8, p. 519), the word Tsfetatron appears only in

Jewish sources. In Aramaic incantPtiona it ia fouiid at least

three tiacs (Zeitschrift fur assyriologie , 1394, bowl 2416,

p. // J AIT, bowl 25; AIOfB, text L). Tae present instarice

is the first time Ketatron h&e appeared in any published

Iff^ndpean tAateriaX.

In Jewian Araaaic miDin^'tD (or "\in/OiD"'t» ) is clearly

a transcription into Hebrew charecters of the Latin metstor

(one who marks off, etc.). Its eprlie^t occurrence in Jewish

literature is in the Palestinipn Jfidresh on Peuteronomy

(Sifre), which dpte? pbout 150-r25 A.P. In this source it is

used as pn appellative (usuplly in reference to God himself),
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awd meass oae wkio leads or ahews trie way . Later, in tiie Babyi-

oaian Talaud for instaacet Ifetator ia tjae designation of an

an^iieX wno is not essentially different frois other angels, but

who is numbered among "tiie ante la of the Presence", thst ia

those who hare inusediate access to CfOd. He hea many of the

rights traditionally given to I'ichael. His further develojwient

in po8t-?elmudic times need not here concern us (For a full

discussion of Tetetron in Jewish theology, see O.F.Moore in

the FarvFrd TheoloRioel Bevlew . Vol. 15, 1922, pp. 62-85).

The appearp-nce of Wetatron in DA 6 not only seems to

supply convincing evidence of Jewish influence in the bowl,

but it also sutiiiesta 200 or 300 A.D. ss the teridinus a. quo

of our text.

6. IILDH ( P~l 7 n ) . Tne re&xLinfe, of tne lest two letters in this

word is uncertain. V7e may have here some cryptic neme of

Fetatron. n~i'^n eppeprs as en Aramaic proper npme in 3. A.

Cook's (Glossary of Arpxaplc Tnacriptions , p. 53, wiiiie ~i/ri

and """^^n are found in T^iblioal Hebrew.

6* Q ^~l p . I BM talcing; this bs the preposition befor£. The

ordinary form oX this word in Msndaean is D^Hlp (S^, p. 194);

presumably our text gives us some colloquialism. It may be

noted that Jaatrow cites D "• n p *^ being a variant of LDI^p.

(op. cit., p. 1315), wiiile in Syriac Brockelmenn gives y^ j-®

as an alternative for "p ^-0( Lexicon Syriaciaa, 19?S, p. 647).

However, our reading of the text may be incorrect. Perhpps we

should take it pb D'*~^p (covered).
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6, Curto-in ? ( N ;\~M3 ). ".'hile the rending is uncertain,

and wiiiie tiie jaesjfiirig muat be ^oartly deterruined by the preced-

in^j word, tiiere ia re&aonable support ior N1i;t~\3 . On tiiia

w(a'd in Uandaean see tlie note in Noideke iH, p. 47, note 2).

In Jewiaii Aramaic ^~l1il1!D has two meenings which may be

IMirtlnent here, curtPin (ol heeven), md gprment . The plireae

in our text may therefore nxeon beiore the Cur tain t or covered

with the KfirBtent . T^etatron's role in Jewish thought favoura

the first of these renditions.

6. W r\ fS~l D "* n~\ . Both of tnese forma are preaiaaably

the actire participle Peal oi D il"~^ •

^' "^owP ( y~lN^ ) . ?nia i& appereatly tne Jewish Aramaic ^? n t)

,1/ i Mandaean
and the Syriac J ^ic> , rithough the only i orm given by

Uoldeke is <\S1Xt3 (B, ?, 99). On the ciiange oi Semitic H to

~7 in l^farid&esn, see K, p. 42, tnough F6ideke*8 exaaiplea ere

confined to triliterel words whose aldale rpdicel is a SI .

6. <N ^ !D ^ i:3 . This appepre to be en error for ^;^i31t) . The

latter form, with a personBl pronoun, occurs twice in line 16.

The full orthography for the Aphel participle of tXtD"* would

be N^tDT.\!3 (see K, p. 246).

7. Fierce ( <N^ 3 N~nl DN ). The reeding may be ?>^^ J<\-l^-ir)X

(cf. the Syriac |v_/v-^jo/ * herd, pitileas). we may asauaie

that this word is tomrr cognate to the Biblical Febrew ~A5D>^

(cruel, fierce) end to the relc'tec words in Jewish Areeieic and

Syriac. On "T and y in Fundpepn see !?, p. 43} on the suffix

IN for forming nouna end ndjectivet^, »ee 7^, p. 155,
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Kandaean
'^ • Htmdreda ( y H 1 (\ t3 ) . Kbldeke does not give imy^plural

for hundred ( N r) i^lao Nr)X , K, pp. 189-190); in Jewieh

AraaitiCt however, auudreda is N n U X !3 ,—————— -p ^ ^ .

7. Haleuikin ? ( P 3 il N 7 N 71 ) . I ttJce this, with »o..m hesitRtion,

«L3 being the neme oi soxae angelic being who is seesiingly an

authority in the angelic world. Poasibly the first part of

the name has eoae relation to the word <\'7ri which follows.

On the other iipnd, the nf^ime may be e corruption of ^ n iX 7 N

(kiod)' '^^16 letter ia rprely used in the Crinza for the Rigneat

Being, Fnd tends to be confined to fslse foreign deities

(see Lidzb8rski*s note in (^, p. 4). In two of .Pognon*s bowl*

f^od has an evil sense (HTCE* bowls 25 and 29), wnereaa in one

Of Mont^oaiery*to Mendaeen texts the word beers the opposite

aef-ninfe (AIT, oowi 58, line 7),

7. Itps sweetened (_illZJIL. ) • ^^ ^^ being r^seumed that tixis is

the Peel perfect of N? n , end is snort for ?^ ' 7 N n . i nave

observed two ppi^eprpncee of this verb in Mendrean literature,

boti of them being however only in the Peel (O, p. 185, line

22j Q, p. 189, line 2).

7. rieah wine . The citation of flesh and wine, preauawbiy

as articles of coimon food, is a little uiiuaual in a ¥andaean

document. Among the modern Mandaeans, at least, little ^eat is

eaten aiid that mostly mutton (beei and pork bein^ eschewed),

while the wine tliat ia drunk, especially on ritual occasionst

is nothing but water flavoured with a little fruit juice

(KII, pp. 47-3, 68).
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7. Harkt the fetter ? ( N3M 7Xp ). The aeenine: la

uncertain. 7Np mpy be either hfurk l or tjae voice of . It Ib

f> word which appeFr© in a number of ^fendpepn bowls (AlirHB,

text IX} I}!rcir, texts 13-21; STZ, text a I snd II), altAou^sh it

is nowhere else followed by the worda which occur in DA 6,

For J^^Np ?<^p in an Aramaic incentation, see AIT, feowl 13,

line 9. As for c^3''5 , it is appexently the Jewish Aramaic

t< 3 ""
5 reatriction , loss (the latter being connected in

soiiie w«\y with the Persieai , vL ; aiyen . dsmage, injury, defic-

iency). X^'NJ (also X3' 5 ) appears in several Mandaean

sources ( Cft P. 413» line 12; J, p. 29, line 15, p. 39, line

111 n?CK, pp. 65, 272). The phraee NTX^ r\^n see-ais to mean

prison , end so Idd^beraki trenslates c^3'Nj alone as Fesael

(J", as pbove),

7. The shout, and the shout, and the comroand . I take it that these

words reler to the behests of the beneficent beings, which

behests are powerful enough to send txie malevolent creatures

away treabling.

7-3, The evil demons and the t:ood demons . Demons are usually evil

in Mandaean thought (e.g. 0, p. 28, line 25), although Drower

refers to the deyvi who inhabit the matartaa (see pp. 34-5

above), and who offer nourishment to the souls of men after

death (FII, p. 198), Apparently our bowl-writer cannot trust

even those deacons who are cormionly reckoned to be good.

®» _iiZ-^LL2-« "^iils must be the Peal passive participle, plural,

of \i1D (batter, bruise). If .\ ' ;i
" D should be read, then the

root would be /I ID (be feeble, exhausted). And if the }

represents a p (K, p. 39, line 7), then we may have JsOa^!) (dumb),
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a. Hurrian. Hozaite , In one ol (?ordoii*s Aramaic bowls,

there la a somewnat similar list of gentilice; "Let there

cease. .. .Arpaean bleck-pxts, Jewish,.., 'ohiite. . . ,?ersian. . .

,

Indian. . .,<^reek. .. rF Oman. ,.* (/^rP, text D, lines 8-9J.

9. The Furrian demons ( ^^'^''N^in X"'l''~l ). It seems improbable

that the word, here translated Hurrian, has any connection

frith ~\in (be white, shine), which la cognate to the Arabic

root giving us the hour is ( v ^Z> ) of Islam, The context,

eapecially tne proximity oi Aramaean and Persian , and the

affix J^^'N , force us to conclude that N'^NnlTl is a

gentilic. Presumably we ^aust relate it to the biblical Hebrew

Q * n n of reuteronomy 2:12 (cf. Jewish Ara^naic ""^nin pnd

the Syriac j^iicLxA ). As there is no evidence tast the histor-

ical Furriens (who flourished ii. western Asia in the second

milleniua P.C.) left behind thea a legccy of demons, or that

the word Rurrian had survived the centuries, snd had became

a common adjective with an unpleasant meaning (cf . vandal in

''^.n^liah}, it is probable that the word reached our bowl-writer

from soae Jewish or Cm'istian source. This source must have

cuIXea it froia the Old Testament or the Jewish Targua. As the

word was cosiparatively rare, it could easily be thought to

have some esoteric significence. That Hurrian was not fully

uiiderstood by the Jews themselves is illustrated by the fact

tiiat t3a.e Jerusalem "ergum I translates D '' n n of "Heutero-

noay ?s 12 by >i""'pU^ nobles (Jpstrow, op. cit., p. 439),

wherePB the Onkeloe "^aTgum on this passage gives ''^;3j)tn ,

Cleprly D"'7\n hpd possibilities as a magical term. It is

instructive to oboerve thPt one of the latest philological
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judgaents on the utme Hurri is that it is "b&sed on tan appell-

Rtive of unknown meeninc" (TJ.A.Dpeiaer , Introduction to

Hiirripn « p. 4),

6. The Arpiueecn demona . There are two Aieoha at the beginning of

Arfuttaepn, but ea the first of these is siaudged, the writer

probably intended it to be ignored. Kontgomery claiaia that

the word Aramaean is found on the exterior of one of Pognon'a

bowls (AITt p. 283), but Pogaon'a facsimile gives but slight

8Upi)ort ior this (IMCK, bowl 27), unat precise sense Aramaean

bears in DA 5 is not clear. It isiffy refer either to the Aramaic-

speaking Christian conmunity of T^esopotami© (so Gordon on text

D in AKB, p. 30), or to the non-^andaean groups in general

(cf . the use of the Jewish Aramaic "'K3~^>i to denote ftentile

or pai^rn ) . A Jewish writer might also use Aramaean as equival-

ent to Tioman ,

8, The Persian anRela . These are apparently an^eis belonging to

the Persians of the Sasanian epoch, or to the ZoroastrianiwB

which flourisned at this tiioe. The Ginsa has a few references

to the Persians of pre-Islamic days (g, p. 411, line 28; p. 416,

line 19). Prower oientxons an unpublisned magic roll io which

Persians axe referred to in an unfriendly way:''Cotike and tread

down the kingdom of the Persians and the 'sfedea in the uaae of

the seven mysteries of thiir father* (Mil, p. 18, note 8).

a. The Kozaite anr.els ( ?^^-.\^in ^'o^ho ), The ^^^ flight

on Kozaite see^is to co^ne from Jewish Aramaic. Jastrow gives

"•n: 3in or n "'li as "a district, on the carpvan road, along

the Tigris ttxid its canals" (op. cit. p. 430)? D>^3in is then
-T T

Ru inhRbitiuit of this district. It must be granted that Hozaite
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in its ordinary Jewish sen5e, is a rpther ine.deciU£te complement

to the preceding Persian ; p«rlafips it is serving n& a cryvHic

word, which may merji Rimost enything, or else it mp.y hsre the

force of MesopotamiBn . I taey add tnat I am unftble to fiiid the

plRce-nREie Hozae in anything eprlier than tne Jewiala Talaiud,

for it seems highly unlikely thPt the nanie ia connected in eny

way with the Akkadian ITaz-za-na-bi , wnich is a district in west-
w'

em Iran, south oi Parsua (The Akkadian Ha-zi is a place in or

near Phoenicia). If, howevrr, the word in our text ia not to be

related to the Jewish Kozae, the only other suggestioB I have to

make is that the Fandpegn term is dependent on the Persian x 5^

(khug t rhuzlstpn,l.e, ancient T:ieai) . Certainly "IChuzistanian"

angels would be worthy counterparts to Persian ones.

8. Male (
^''^3^5 J( . 7ith the exception of ?<^0^^ in lice 13. t^iis

word appears elsewhere in ovir bowl aa ^:^nD"'n (lines 14,15,16),

9. Cease ye (
'^lil 3 (iJ ). i am assuiBing that this is the second

plural of the Peal lEx>erative of 5^3 LJ (cease, rest). I note

that at leeet in tturee places in Ifandaeau literature where the

word Sabbath occurs, the orthography is N si D N IxJ {(i, p. 285,

line 26; q,, p. J?ll, line 6, p.?f^O, line 9; cf. S, p,48, line 3).

The Wandpean word (^51^'^tiJ (slso <Nn!DNU) seems to mean

leaf {V, p. 48, line 4j a, p. 269, line 11 end note 1). The use

of n 3 2J in DA 5, rather than DDU, aiight be construed

as further evidence of Jewish influence in our text.

9. Frustrated ( V^ ^^'D ). -^his is being taken aa the plurpl

of the pasuive participle, probably Pael, of 71/iii ,
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9. Go tre^flblJQf; . I pasiime timt this is n justifiable rendition of

'\"I5T'~^X » which is being teken rs the Aphei iiai^ksreitive plural

of nnn (tremble).

^' gftbriel ( 7
""

'' c^
^~^3

\ ). Although anbriel ia not listed by

Lidzbarski ejaong "Pie oberen und vinteren ^a'esen" Bt tiie end of

his edition of the Ginaa (G, pp. 597-6o3), Gabriel occurs sereral

timea in the Ginza, There aeesis to be some confusion, however,

as to the personage ao designated. Once gauriei the Ifessenger

aPi>egrs as the creator of the world (G, p. 15, line 21), but

elsewhere he seems to be indei^tified vith other beings: he is

equeted with Hibil-^iwf (G, p. 14, line 26), pnd slso with

Ptfihil-lTtiora {O, p. 93, line 11; p. 284, line 13). Gabriel is

also fouiid in the I'pndsepn incantations, but much less frequent-

ly than in the Aramaic iJiagic texts (on the latter see AIT, p.

96f). PA 5 actually gives us only the fourth case of Gabriel in

a lITandaean siai^ic bowl, the other three beir^ ^IZ, bowls l(o) and
is

4, and AllLrn, text !Tj the orthograpuy in these taree casesjsaaa^

either 7'' ^"^31 or z"' \J "^^t^ ^« I note that Drower reports

ti.at a knife used in tne bui-ial ritual among the present-day

Kandaeans ia supposed to besr the inscribed words Gabriel the

Uesseut^er (STIt, p. 18u), v/hile the esrliest literary allusion

to the angel Gabriel is in a second century B.C. Jewisn source

(Daniel 8:16), we CFiinot be sure that Gebriel entered Mandeean

thought end isp^ic directly from Jewish laasaaaL chpnnels,

10. Fichael ( /"v^"''"!)"'^ ). j pssusie thPt the omisDlon of the
n

COjunction and before this word is Just p slip. ?his figure is

presurasbly to be identified with the 7<\D"'tD who appears in
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the book of DaJiiel (10; 13), thouijii the I'pndaesjrx voc-«~lizs.tlon

of the word is rather curious: the Tlebrcff, 3/riac, Arabic and

Crreek forcia of Hicliael all iieve aa 'a* sound after trie second

consonant. Tiie Biblical name Micixael, ftnicii is found for iIqehSx

instence in tne P docuiHent in tiie fiexrteucli (SuaiberB 13:13),

waa first applied to a heevenly personcge in the book of Daniel.

This irichael aubsequently becpme in s Boecisl sense s Jewish

egfigel, a kind of patron saint end celet:tipl chaiapion of Israel.

It is therefore not surprising thet the MpndeesnB should have

left him strictly in Jewish hpnds. The present appeerpnce of

Michael in r>A5 is, as far as T can deterraine, the first occurr-

ence of the word in any Fendaean material hitherto published.

The only possible exception to this statement seeas to be in

the Maudaean Diwar; edited by J", ^utin^j in 19o4 (Mfndeeischer

Piwan ) . Tiiis Diwaa was brought to Rome in the seventeenth cent-

ury by a Cari-aelite, I^^natiua s Jesu, who had spent some years

in Basra (in Iraq) as a missionary. The document is illustrpted

with a nuEiber of drawings (of boats, ejiimpls, angelic beings,

etc.), and one of these (figure 43) is described in Ignatius*

a

Justin notes as FichPel ArcsnKelus * Unfortunptely the ^'andsesn

words which describe figure 43 are too faint io T:uting*s fac-

simile to permit their being properly read, although as far as

I can utake out, there is no trece oi the jrord Ilichael. But an

exsmination of Ignatil^us'B other notes and of the Mandaean

descriptions beside the other figures in the Diwan, makes it

clear tiiat Ignatius hsd a very superficial, end in some cpses

an erroneous, uzider standing of the content of the Uiwan (This

is also the opinion of w.^rpndt in 'm'^,, """ol. 8, p. 581). "'e may,

therefore, be scepticpJL about l'ichael*B appepra^ce in this Diwan,
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lU, ZittX ( 7^X''5' ),Tnia resding is being edopted, although as

tjae photostat Indic^tea, the cpic,raphy favoura 71 N'' J , The word

may be compared, and is probebly to be Identified, with Vw'VT

in line 12 j probably M rnd ""VS sre forma of c^V5 . Ab p

proper name Sicl seema to be fovind nowhere elae, although the

phrase the angels of the aplendour ia found several tLaea in

the Ginza (e.g., 0, ?. 11, line 4).

^^' t«R<iriel ( ?^ M "'~">~i3 ) . Aiiother rare angelic na-ae. It may bs

I
Aramaic

compared with 7^i^^''3 which appears in ^^Tohiatein'o bowl
A

',32416 (cited on p. 31 above), and witn 7''\J~l/^<^J which i;

found at least once in the Cfinza (G, p. 168, line 8).

10, Yhdiel (
/"* c^ "^"nTT* ) , Another uncommon npme, found nowhere

else in Mandeepn sources. It may reflect some Jewish influence,

for V*"^"*"!!!^ apperrs in '^iblicpi T^ebrew (l Ciion. 5:24), and

Schwpb gives 7K"'~l"n"' ps e Jewiah neme of toe zodiacol sign

of the Virgin (3, p. 253)^

IJ. Ye shall remove ( iwl^Zl'' 51 ). This ia being taken as the

second plural oi tne Pael imperfect,

10. D'' ~I
'' ^ ( anytiling ) . Thit. orthogrephy is anomalous in Mcndreen,

although it would be leas so if we were to tPke the first '^ as

part of p defpced 1 , making the form in the text D"'13!3 .

Koldeke gives D^^11"'^ ps the correct spelling (F, p. 186)

We mpy compare otir text with the Jewish Arempic QJ"'t) and with

the Syriac yr^ ,

^^' ?'i^thy . See the note on this word on p, 56, above (DA 4, line 17)
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10. BxXktuye. . k aaali delect in the bowl accounts lor the mark on

the pnotoatat Just below tr4e last letter ol thia word.

11. Dwelling (or wood-pile ) ( M n~nn»3 ). This word may be derived

froa ~^in (dwell); cl. 8~n~1^ in Jewiah ArsmRic, Fnd J'- j-io

iu Syriac, both meaaing dwelliti^: . I aai indebted to Pognon for a

reference to the fact thpt our word occur a with the aenae of

dwellinf-: in both the Ginza end the '^^olpste, though T eua unable

to verify his citations (TCCF, p. 90, note 2). Rut the house

( <\ST'^ii) has just been oientioned in our text, end unless the

writer is distin£:uishiug between the house of the husband end

the dwellinK of the wife, a second reference to the ho^e would

seen redundant. Thuugi. it aust be confessed thst freedom from

redundancy is not a fetvture of any of the luagio bowls. T<o&e the

less it mey be possible thet our sore is iaore closely related

to the Fiblical Hebrew nn-TTD end the Jewish AremBic c\n~^in!p

in which case the merning would be »ood-pile , fire , hearth .

I note thet the tfloderr. T^pndpe.fns distinguish between cleen end

unclern wood (the clean including olive, tacirrisk, willow, etc.,

see ITI, pp. Iu9, 157); if this distinction wca s^de by the

encient ¥andeeens, it would eXiPiain the interest of our text in

keeping the wood-pile free from harm.

11. c^
"*

1 ~1 ^^ "S ~n . This combinetion, which occurs twice in thia line,

illustrates the ^eiidaeixn convention of writing the relative

pronoun as the letter Taleth when Beth, v»aw, or Lamed comes

IsiBiediately before it (K, p. 92). This suggests thpt the relat-

ive and T>aleth were pronouitced alike. Compere the note on

Puktanp Preuk on p. 46 above (PA 4, line 9).
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11, Fliiah pnd blood , "^aia phrpsa aeema to be equireient to

but
people , iJiMi^.I can find no trace of it elsewhere either in

the ?/^P4idaef'n incpntntion texts or in the cleosical Mandaeaa

writine.o, tiiough I have not exPiained tne latter sources exhaust-

ively. The coiabination ia quite tpailiar to ua because of its

a^pearauoe several tiaeB in the Bew Teata::iient (e.g. Katthcw

16:17), where it has tne meaning, which it also has in Jewish

rabbinical aourcea, of aortal msn { see H.L.Str&ck and P.

Billerbeck, Ds& Kvan^^elima nach Ifattnaus , pp. 730-1). Its

presence in the present text rapy be further evidence of Jewish

iaflueuce in our bowl. For this plarpse in p modern KpndPepn
phylactery, see MP, p. 40, line 13.

12-13. A nuiAber oi words ia these two lines present difficulties for

which so far I have been unable to find solutions. In aosie

oases the correct reading is in doubt, in others it ia a ques-

tion of the proper word division, while in others the meaning

is uncertain.

12, Adiban ( lii^UHiL.) • This word eeems vo occur three tiaea in

the line, thou^ih the reading in the tnird instsnce is not free

frooi uncerteinty, w'e may epsume either thst the word is the

name of soae potent angel or spirit, or thet it is »erely some

magical name used in incantations. In either case I can find
first

no references to the word elsewhere. The jcxoly^sui^geation I have

to offer ia that it is related in some way to the Partiaian

proper n»«e ArtabPJiue . It is note^orty tnat in the eighteenth
A

book of the Ginza, a book which furnishes an outline of the

world's history, there is a reference to the fourteen year

reijin of Kin.;; Axdbajq , after whom, it ia said, the Persian kings
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begsn to rule (G, p. 411, lines r.4-S). This probably refers to

the lR»t of tile ?artiai»n icings, ArtttbRnua V, wno reigned iroa

213 to 227 A. P. Thiu Kin^ Ardben aiectioned in tiie G inza ap^J^ers

elsewhere in the rTeaidaeeon tradition (see UII, p. 6). Poasibly,

therefore, tke AdrbRn ol DA 5 ia & mistake for, or a corruption

of, tiie Ardb&n of the Ginza. Fy second suggestion is thpt our

word is connected with the Persian a^avpn , Ifter asrPvan (f ire-

oriest); cf. the Persian _^/^ Wgzpr .f ire ) pnd ^L (bpn . lord. prince )

.

12. Aruliiw ? ( lininN ). 7hi& is the most likely reeding, but

yi3"\~VNi, pninx^ y"\3in,\ ere other possibilities. The word aay

be another neiae oi Adrban. "'erhpps it is a corruption of the

Hebrew Adoupj (rlthougn ir. ^^ndre^n this is written "^^\'J1~1N ),

or of the Greek AScov/s .

ir.. .tjaen . ?he appefrai\ce of this *ord in e IJtiidaefn text is unusual.

IConttomery in discusising the u£ie of ^^eu, 5elah, Halleluia, etc.,

in A.ra^oaic incsjitstion bowls, said: "T^iese Jewish terms are not

found in the J^audaic texts, in which the secterian doxoiogy

*Life i& victuriwus' replaces tiiem."(AIT, p. 63). Since ¥ont-

goiaery*3 tiiae, Gordon iiea published a Kandaef-n bowl in which

both Ai.ien and Selah are iound, but he did not notice the compar*

ative rerity of their occurrence in e Mandaepn context ( AII¥B,

text JJ, line r-5 }. On the occasional ending of a modern Mandaean
magic roll with "Amin Sala" , see MW, p. 178.

12. !'3THr FT^VTA '' ( ^; H 13.^ TilzJtD ) (e ) The reading; nkJ^ is

perhepB the least objectionable reading of the first of these

words, f.lthough only tne first letter of the word is written

norwFlly. Vi^N^ (shield) Is a remote possibility. There is

is ^ood support for the reeding KB^'TA, although ^^^>1\i~\ is also

posaible, (b) The meaning: nuJD iftay be the construct of the
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ArfUBulc NHD^ (oil), though it may be objected that the ordin-

wry Wandpepn word for oil is (5W!3, On the contrary, TMJ3 aay

be a TTebreisia nnd may signiiy Moses, though, e^aia, the l^andaean

for Ko3e3 is <;VLJ't3. As for ^J3^"lD~!, in addition to greetneaa ,

etc., it may be the plural of ayriad (Koideke gives no plural

for lNlii~i (ijyri&d), S, p. 19o)} ci . tne Jewish Araaaie

^^riuri~7 (ayriade). Out of ell this, the following possibil-

ities seen to emerge:

the oil of greptness,
the|oil of tlie myrif>dB,
the shield of the myriads,
Ho&ea of the oiyripda, etc.

I note thet among the modern Mendaeens I'osee is anotheme (ITII,

p, 103). For varloua referencea to Woaeo in Greek magical papyri,

see the index (p. 167) to C. Weasely, griechiache Zauberpapyrua

von P&r la und London in nenkachrif ten der kaiaerlichen Akadexaie

der 'riisaenachaften , Wien, Vol. 36, pp. 27-2J8,

12. A^A AHA KSHH KlfA ( N t3D HUJt) N3X ^^jX« ), There ia doubt aa to

whether the black circle ia a punctuation mark, or a amudged

Aleph or Yodh. Also at the end, wuile the more probable reeding

has been given, there ia some support for cXt3''3. The chief

problen ia to deteraiine the word dlvieiona and the meeniag.

If the words are not nonsense, they mey signify *T am Anamsh

the msgician." Or they may be related in some way to the Greek

BAgical phrase ^v^ ^^f^i yiouTrjs found in Wesaely, op. cit.,

p. 129, line 109,

12. Hiel of miriat ( h^^Ti n \>'^^u ). ^^^j^ is cited by Schwab

R» an aiigel (S. p. 223), end /^v^D occurs in Biblicel Hebrew

(I Kings 16:34), but I nave found our word nowhere else in
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I{&ndaef'4i material. Th» ^hrnae in our text preBUBtnbly mefins

either Hiel of mi^ht or Kiel vlio forgiTea . In tiie latter case

7^i<ri la th« pctire participle Peal of 7^n.

12, Ziwiel-Ziwa . See the note on Ziel on p. 91 above. Compare the

naae V^yH cited by Schwab (S, p. 234).

8
12, Hadriel..., Hadiel . Theee naaiee ap-ieer in certain A^ramaic magic

bowls (see AIT, p. 27a), exid they ere also listed by Schwab

(St PI>* 221t 242), but they have hitherto not appeared in eny

tfandseajQ texts.

13, TITO PS GAS ( DX ^ IDD Dad ).if these ere not sheer nonsense,

they mey be three iraperptives, Pealt

Din {pity,8?are)i vin (bind); ujin (be Quick)j

DDD(be gone); V £33 (scatter, brenk);

ij;^ J (HFlBFcT^', presa, drive); , yX^ (ARABIC, hasten, hurry),

13, The greet Ojaiel ( NZi-^ 7^"^^ "'Dp ). Scnwab gives this angel

(S, p. 35u), but this is his first appears nee in s Kandeean

source. The text can also be read belore the p;reat ''^l ; ""^p is

^ood Jewish Aramaic, but the only Manda<^en forsis of this preposi*

tlon given by Foldeke are O'^p snd DXpN (K, p. 194). The great

^ is a bein£ mentioned in the Ginza in connection with Ruha

(G, p. 260, line 20),

13, All ye aig-.na ? ( N^ ynx So IIJIJX ). -^he reeding 713 is not

free from doubt. N' Nji^x' aipy be either the plurel of

(aign), which in Syriac might aean the figures or constellations

of the heavens, or the plurpl of the Peal active participle of

,\ilN (see K, 9?^ 153, 165).
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13. <^^>^ ""
~1

« '''his aeeraa to be the. correct reading, but I cen

extract no nxep-ning; from it. The ending N sug^eats timt we kRve

h«re some coouaon noun rather tlian a proper name.

13. The seven upper firatuaentB ? This phrase is quite legible

except in the case oi f irmcments , only the first two letters of

which (
pn) are certain. On the word firmament see tne note on

p. 44 aboTe (DA 4, line 8). Ordinarily ^fendaeanism recognises

only one firmament, although in th.e QinzB there are references to

a plurality of firmaaents (e.g., G, p. 199, line 3). As for seven

firmpments, in the Oinza reference just given the firmaments are

associated with seven water-mists . I note a ppssage in the '^olasta

which alludes to the seven sides of the firmament (Q,, p. 9, line

8). One may speculate on a possible conriection between the phrase

in our text and the seven he^^vens of Judaism.

IS. Priel Antun ? ( ^nJX V^X^^D ). (a) Priel . In one of Lidz-

bar ski's bowls the word 7''^\''~i[d appears (MZ, text 3), but the

bracket after the first letter evidently indicates sosae uncertain-

ty over the reading. Otherwise Priel does not seen to occur either

in the classical Fendcean writings or in any ma^ic bowls. I>oubtie3S

the first pprt of the name is comiected with the root ^s1D . S'e

may compere it with two names which occur in Vandaean literature,

D"* l^^'^'T'D ,the name of a Jordan (G, p. 601, and Q,, p. 2vi, line

1), and V'DcX^'T'D .the name of an angel (Q,, p. 2J, line 1). It

seems likely that Priel is to be distinguished from Prael ( V V"^D^

7^)J l"l^5 7''V"^'^3), which is found in vprious K"pndpean bowls

(MZ, text 1 a,cj IMCK, p. 97; A2n?B, text V). Incidentally both

Mont^^omery and Gordon take Prael as b form of Raphael (AIT, p.
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272; hmm, p. 99). But in the bowls mentioned two lines abore,

both. 7^V~^^ e«^d TNDn'iXJ appear together in the same

lines to the bowl-writers these two beings were evidently quite

distinct. Bow» if with Lidzbersii:! we take the second of these

names as a fora of Raphael (liZ, p. 92, note 1), 7^\|^D would

seeu to be soae things else, (b) Antvua ? . To take this as the

personal pronoun laakes no sense in the context, and I therefore

assume that it is an additional name for Priel. It may be

connected with Anatan ( "|N^1N1^^) ox the Ginza ( G, p. 598 ),

which also appears in Schwab's list (5, p. 178).

13. y 7 1 JQ 3"* / . I am taking this as the Pael imperfect, with

the meeniii£ let them reiaoYe , though the proper orthography for

this is \"l'7I^c\3^ /> .

13. ~1
c"^ J "* ^ , This mufat mean either from the person of or from

the property of .

14. ^atans (.iHAiSj!^.^) • *hese are evidently a sub-class of evil
this is

spirits; f use of satan that has parallels in the Ginze (e.g.

Ot p. 39, line 28), although the word appears more commonly in

the C'iny.a in the singular with the meaning Satfa (e.g., G, p.

16, line IS). It may be remarked that Pallis, in a note on the

appearance of 3etan in FandPean literature, concludes tiist

in I'andaean
since the word.dexiotes the devil , and since Christianity employ-

ed the word in this sense, it must have been Christian influ-

ences which Introduced the word into the Fandaepn vocabulary

(MS, p. 120). This is a possible theory to hold, but certainly

not a neceasaxy one. The various meanint:-s of (S3[!^D in JewishT T T

Aramaic, and the appearance of the word in one of ?-'ontgoraery*»
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AnuHftlc bowls with the mepning afttana ( AIT, bowX 35), auggeat

thn-t Jewish sources laay have been psjrtly responsible for tne

introduction of satan into JTandaepn.

14-15. And from their sons ( im Ip^ ), xae mark on the photo-

stat, which separates the 1 from tne following |?D , is due

to a defect in the bowl, 71a.e form IVH is presumably an error

for "1V.\1I1
i the latter occurs in line 18,

15. At this point in the text there apvieer the negic signs referred

to in the introduction (p, 67 ebore). The j^roups of letters of

the ITendaern alphabet will be Ignored, but tne non-alphabetic

signs are comaented upon in the notes i^ich follow. i?hile the

writer oi the incsntation may have felt free to improTise

symbols of his o«m, it is likely that he drew lerj/ely from the

traditional stock-in-trade, elthough he may have been unaware of

the letter's origin and history. On the supposition that he waa

indebted to the magic lore of the pre-lslsiuic period, I have

gone througa such of tnis material as nas been available to me

in search of parallels to what we find in DA 5. Th& seprch has

been only moderately successful. Some of the signs in our text

seen to be o'-tia^ Xeya^f^vm

,

(a) -^ . Unless this is a variant on the cross theme (see (l)

below), it may be a monogram made up of the letters Waw and Zayin.

(b) ri . This may be an echo of sosne "^gyptien hieroglyph, possib-

ly either XS^ (also j^ ) hoe , or f\ hv^ibble for cattle .

Or, it may be the Tandrean version of the magic sigh || , which

appesra on the Pergsiaon divining disk of the third century A.D,,

cited by 'f^.A.W.Budge in Amulets F^nd Superstitions , p, 458,
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15. (c) <[3' 7iii8 may be a conventionalized Jc'agic Hand. On the hand

in matic, aee Bud^e, op.cit., p. 467. I note that there la a

superficial reaemblRnce between the aign in our text and the

Tlgyptian hieroglyph Q (ol which there are other forms), &hioh

signifies plants tfrowin^ in a pot .

(d) '^P . ?he sign 'V^ appeera with some other magic symbols in

a fourth or fifth century (?reeTc papyrus from Tlgypt ( Greek Papyri

in the "British Museum: Cataloy^ue with "exts . ^dited by F.O.

Kenyon. Papyrus CXXIV, p. 121; plate 69, folio of facaimiles),

(a) ^ . This may be the Greek €, put in merely because of its

reseublance to tne crescent aoon, or it may be intended for the

Delphic (£ . On the latter, see C.W.Fing, The Crno sties and

their Remaina {2nd edition), p, 297,

if) n • This may be cowpfired with the syisbol 1~t appearing

on fudge's aforementioned Pergamon diak,

(g) =£ • "his iBpy be a glorified form of tlie letter 5imel,

ordinarily written -C . It may, however, be the Mandaean form

of the sign "^
^ , which is fotmd three timeo on the Pergaaon

disk.

(h) Hi) . This aay represent tne F.vil Eye, or it may be a sign

for the sun or for sunshine (cf . the Egyptian hieroglyph Vpc ,

of which e variant n< apoeai's in figure 91 of P.Lexa, La Fagie

dans L*'RKypte Antique , "ome 3). Tlie symbol 0^ is found on a

Coptic amulet cited by T.exe, op. cit., figure 159. «e aay also

compare the Azilian pictogrpph of wesstern "^urope f^ , given

on p. 16 of T>.A.}'pcl<en7.ie "^he iapy*^tion of oymbola .
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15. (i) zizd . It sefttas iBii)robRble that this ia & phr.ilus symbol.

It is Rore lilcely s foot or e boot, perhpos to convey the ide*

tliPt the evil apirits pre being kicked p.way or tr^apleci upon.

•''he form ia reainiscent of the Hittite cursive hieroglyph ^dd

p.nd the T^yptiRn 2A . ''e mey note also thet the figure [^

appef>rs on the Pert^amon disk, and tn&t a somewhat similar one,

[ S: , is emong the other magic symbols in the (^reek megicel

papyi'us mentioned in (d) above,

{ j ) ^ . Pern&ps this is intended to represent a serpent about

to strike its victim. VTe note, however, tiiPt the sign ^
appeers tliree times on the Pergpmon disk. Then there is the

Coptic letter Xi ( 2, ) . Moreover the symbol 5_ is found with

other signs in p Greek papyrus edited by C.Vessely (op. cit.,

p. 11?). I note elso that UV* ia the Kebbalistic symbol for

the spirit of Juoiter (Budge, op. cit,, p. 391),

(k)
I

. This sign occvirs sa e mason's mprk in "''Igypt (ifedinet

Habu Graffiti , edited by W.P.TIdgerton, plate 39). It apperrs

also on an Akkadian ser.l (Ancient Oriental Seels in the Collec-

tion oi P;r. F.dwerd T. liewell , edited by H.H. Von der Osten,

seal 288). In both theae instances it may be a conventionelized

sacred tree, or the sun disk on p stenderd. I observe, also,

that / pnd o— epiiepr with other magic symbols in a third

century Greek papyrus (F.G.Fenyon, op. cit., papyrus CXXI,

plptes 63 pnd 63), pnd thpt the sign O— is in another '^-reek

papyrus edited by C.^^'eaaely (op. oit,, p, 55).

(1) -V" . Tile cross is termed by ^udge "on© of the oldest amulet-

ic signs in the world (op, cit,, p. SSt'O. It ppi^eara once on the

Pergamon disk.
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15. (m) -~^ . I «fl»um« thPt thiB is not p letter from the Msndnean

alphpbet, auch es fin vinuaupl fona of Deleth or Reoh, ordinRrily

written 3 or riD . It may be an echo of the "Egyptian hiero-

glyph I '. (£;R2elie'3 rib).

(n) .\Ot . TTulesa this is inter.ded to represent 8 wheel, with

kruvea or electa attp-ched to it, to aiince up tlie evil powers, it

is probably soiae kind of e sun symbol. Signs Identicpl with, or

sioiilpr to, it iisve e widespread dibseiniup.tion. T cite the foll-

owing exacaplea:

^^t pppeara as en Azilipn pictogrpph of western "Europe in

P.A .reckenzie (op. cit., p. 16);

^% pnd ^^ occur on belemniteo in S .Seligmann, Die ma^iachen

Feil- und Schutzmittel eus der unbelebtexi ITstur , figures

52 and 53;

(^ and ® are found on etone vpeea at Bender-Bouchir , and

on batitroom decoration at Khoraabad (H, Pezerd, Mission S

Bender-Bouchir, plate VI 11; 0. Loud, Fhorsabsd, Part I ,

plate I);

(o) in the ITile valley is the hieroglyph for the aun, while

the rorm ^ ap^)eFrB triree tiiaea on a Coptic amulet

cited by Lexa (op. cit., figure 158).

(o) [o] . "hi a may be s vsription upon the sun tiieae. It should,

however, be observed tlxat in the Greek wagical papyri, dl often

eppeers as a symbol or abbrevietion for 6vo^ia or ovo^ckTix

(ace F.Cr.Fenyon, op. cit., p. 251; C.Weasely, op. cit., n. 43).

In one paoyrua edited by Kenyon, [ol is lound in a group of magic

symbola (op. cit., papyrua CXXI, plete 63).
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1&. g r^ ^ Q" • ''•
^^"'* ^ot found any parsilela to tiaeae signs

in 8iiy of tixe aourcea I have conaulted, only aoaie oi wJaich are

referred to in tiie preceding; notes,

15. S^>ells of all male end femcle spirits . This phrese seeiaingly

refers to the erray oi magic signa. For an attributive edjective

in the emphatic etf^te, with n nouu in the. absolute atete, see K,

p. 317. The use of l'ni~i to denote a species of evil spirita

ia common in Jewiah end Gyripc literature b» well ps in the maeic

bowljj} it ia if-nxilipr elso in I'andpeen writings (e.g., 0, p. 54,

line 1, fnd Q,, p. 24, line 6). In addition to this meaning, and

to its employment to deaigncte the evil spirit per excellence

Ruha (see note on p. 43 above), ^^^l~\ has among MandeeBne the

force 01 hUMtcjt spirit , especially in the trichoto.xiy, bodjt,

spirit, and aoul (tnia priTRse occurs in boAl lu of IMCK; cf

.

Lidzbsrski's note 1 on p. 12 of C,')

16. Male and female liilith» . On the I.iiiths in demonolo^jy, see I'ont-

goraery*s dlscuasion in ATT, pp. 75-78. The Lilith is normally a

feminine being (pa in line 8 of this bowl), end her raple counter-

part ie the Lili, Thus in one of Crordon*3 Aramaic bowls we heve

the phraae aiple Lilio fnd female Lilitha { AMMB, text K). Our
I have found it elsewhere only in one of Lidzbarski's bowls (MZ,iowlv).
piirase in PA 5 is therefore rather unusuelj.I note, however, tnat

in another ol Gordon's bowls there occur the words lili a, male and

female (AJiCB, text A), tnough msle end female caey refer to tne

whole list of evil spiritB before lilis , pnd not merely to the

lilis .

16. Unbreakable ( (N ^ nn u •» Q N^ ) . T pbi tpkine this ps the

Tittaphal participle, absolute plural (F,pp. 164 pnd P65).
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16. A^ AH WA DYKRT* ITSY^W AT?ATA . The resdiofi. ITiT'YJJ is uncertain

I take it tJciat theae words couatitutG the exorciaas Juat mention-

ed.

16. Alcm»ain Q.i»y*n . P.itiier tiieee two oeraontt (resi or fict-

itious) pre to serve 98 BC^pe-^opta, upon whom the Lilitha and

spirits, which have been annoying T^uktuye end his iaaily, axe to

set tie t or these individuals are for soaie resoon being brought

under the protection of the bowl.

16. AkiA»uiu (
yric^Dr)?^ ) . I fiasuiae tnat this ia the name of a

person, Rlthouj^h I h&ve not seen it elsewhere. It may be related

to the Gyr iRC )oMa3 (blind), or the Arabic is..^( (born blind),

16. 0^ay*n (___liLllij2_) • Tnis is probably the Meiideeen form of the

Biblice.l Hebrew l^j^* ^^ "^y compfire the South Arabic I'^^P

(RyckBiens, op. cit.. Vol. 1, p. 120).

16. "Py these (
1

" 7 c^ n zl ) . This reading of the text is not free

from uncertf^icty.

17. Intiactes in the night and for eo-apgny in the d&y .

( .^:3>^'3\\a ^-^VN^ >\V^l N--V^'73 c\^n3n ). -^e may trke it for

^ranted the-t these words are in api>osition to the preceding

phrase (Buktuya. . . .Bxid Zaduya...). NSllcX^N^ (for company)

seefiis a rather unexpected counterpart to ?^''n3ri (intimates),

tut I can maJce nothing else out of the text; other examples of

the preposition b vocplized as js'?, are 7"iD^;bl (line 4),

.\Mn.\Sc^71 (line 17), px\A .\nK3:DiNbl (line IB). I'his phrase

in PA 5 has an interesting parallel in one of ^-ordon*s Ararsaie

bowls? ri^7^73 ,\ni^ ;^Vl ^"DO^Zi :<;nz\n .s^ , ^hich ia
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rendered uo coapsjiy oy day pad no aociety by aijjiht (AKIa'B, text

K, pp. 92-3, r^ad AddeudB on p. Iu6). Tiiis trenalation aeeina to

aiake no sense in ti^e context of Gordon' b bowl, end I suspect

that our words in DA 5 supply the clue to the underatsnditg of

Gordon's /rpineic, taough they do not solve pli the letter's

difficulties. For instcnoe, one would like to find in text K

the word N''~^Iin, out as fpr bs one can judge from Gordon's

photogrFph (plate VII), there is little baa id for this reading.

17, ^ . I cm find no parallel to tnis aaagic sign,

17, By the powerful (a pell) HLA V.ZZM ( Dp5 3 X^H ?^3V Vm ). The

reading DpT3 >;7n is only refsonably certs in. In Schwab's

list of angels, ?C^\J appeers (S, p. 321), and the first two

words in our present phrase may therefore be intended lor

by *Aga . But ^^V Biay also be the powerful one , fmd. the meaning
w

here aay be by the pocrful spell .

18. na ?^"(-\s-l3-i3^n find yno^izx ^^'V^JX . These axe the two

pieces in the text where chips et the edge of the bowl have

marred the inscription. The lacunae thereby caused can, however,

be contidently filled in frou the context. The letters enclosed

in brackets are the letters thus restored.

18, ^: " :3^ 3 . An error for .Nl^-ID-'S .

18. Yea (_IIIJl,)» T'lii* i» evidently the Aramaic word normally

written TN (of. the Syriac ^1 )» Like the word Amen, Tea is

rpre in T^^andaeeja. It haB appeared hitherto only in one other

published Fandaean bowl, where it is foxmd in the same phrase ae
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in DA 5, but with a different ortliography ( Vt:)! Vy ? IMCK,

bowl 13, pp. 14{note 2) and 41). We may compare the Cyrlac

expression k^oo )o ^/ , Outside of tue»e two instances, I

nave not found Tc^ in any other incantation text, Aramaic or

yandneen.

18. yinished f K t)'' 7U )« Tliis is doubtless equivplent to FIFI3.

ISTo other msgic bowl concludes in tdis wey.





5. Appendices

I. General Index
(Kumbers refer to pages in tAe tJiesis)

Duktan, 32,

107

58.

Adrben, 93.

AiCUU^illU, 104.

aBien, 94.

amulet, 42.

angel, 39, 59.

Rngert8ter» of, 5

Antun, 97.

ArftJttRepji, 87,

Aruhun, 94.

baptissi, 7^

Bedebabeyja, 37,

Bhaq, 60*

bonea, dead, 35.

bovls, incantation,
8-15, 64.

bread i»nd weter, 78.

BiUctuys, 78,

BzurguntPi, 33.

habitation ( c^SdTI),
chariots of fire, 45, 77.

circle.magic, 31,77. Hadriel, 96.

coifipany in the day, 104*
hair, 47.

curtain, 83«
Kalahkin, 84,

daggers, 36 « hark, 85.

darknees, 6, 56, Hasdiel, 96.

date of PA 4 pud T^A 5,
9-10. Hiel, 95.

demon, 42-3,55,85-7. TTirmis, 59.

dwelling {c\7inA-i!D)

92.

earth, 49,

t:i, 8u.

exorcism, 36.

fetter, 85.

fierce, 83.

filthy, 56,

firoament, 44, 97.

five angels, the, 39.

flesh and blood, 93.

flesh snd wine, 84.

flies, house of, 37.

foetus, 62, 64.
foot, 48.

Gabriel, 89.

Ginza, 3.

Hozeite, 87.

huitdreds, 84.

Hurrian, 86,

intimates in the
night, lw4.

John, r^ook of, 3.

kingdom, 80.

Kushai, 78.

Law of Life, 63.

left hand, 47.

Life, 6, 31.

Life is victorious,
54.

Liliths, lu3.

anagic signs, 67-3,
99-103.

male , 88

.

matprta, 34.

Mettron, 81.

Ifichael, 39.

Sadriel, 91.

nails (of foot), 48.

names, 43.

Furel, 50.

Persisn, 87,

Friel. 97.
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Pruk, 32.

Ptalill, 38.

^adoah, 80.

(^ay'Rt 1^4.

c^lel, 9a.

(^olaata» 4.

right hand, 47-8.

rope, 60,

"RxihBi, 42, 61«

Sablcuas, 5.

satansv 98.

sevea 1 lraameritar97.

Sheol,houae8 of, 34,

3hirla, 79.

signa, 96.

Simir, 51.

Son of Life, 62.

sorcery-apirit, 40.

sovuadnese, 63.

spirits, 103,

splendour, 51,

spouse, 64.

stars of BJiger, 58.

strife, engels of, 59

Subba, 3.

svords, 36*

ten tnouaand, 6u.

tiiousand, 60,

threshold, 63.

times, dark, 68.

tofm, 83.

ttthra, 50.

Valiant One, 61.

water, 4,7,41.

wind, boisterous, 38,

wing, 45,

womb, 57.

wood-pile, 92,

yea ( V^c^: ), 105.

Yh, 80.

Yhdiel, 91.

Zaduya, 79.

Zhir, 50.

Ziel, 91.

Ziwiel-Ziwe, 96.
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Il.^ord Liat A

(Worda, Rxcluding names)

?his la not r complete vocabulrry of the two bowls. It is
R list of the more Important worda and phrases comwented
upon in the notest excluding prot>er names which ere given
in yprd Liat 3 . Verbal roots are enclosed in brackets.
"^he reference, in each individual case, is to the line of
the bo*l in which the word appears.

cNt^Ntn^.v^ 5,17

c\3\\ 4s lU

f\l3V^; 4:6

c\D7 N (preB)4:10

I'tDN 5»12

c\-n 10.\ 4:2

cN^^XDHN 5»8

N^pnN 4:13

cN " V n X 5t 13

c^ ' li c\ Zl 4j 8

i\"-\<\Zl 5:6

(
pnn) 4i20

( hlhZX) 5:9

N^n^sun ^n4:5

^^'DT^^ i^-^D-zx 5:7

<N!Dn cNHD-Zi 5:11

cN3^N ri-n 4:19

^:j^aA n^n 4»i9

c\n U-13 5:6

cN-^^n na 4:14

JQP^:^ -^3 5:4

<\2^3 ;i 4:19

NDI ^ 4:9

N^ '3-^-} 4:4

N3N3-i;i 5:16

J^VNI 4:7

c\^Il^?n^ 4:5

c\^3Ki6 c\M^-i 5,8

Nllc\3Npu j^M^n 4tl6

?^"-|D^n 5:14

J^riNlDn 4:17

( pp-l ) 4:20

c^^DN^O NU!3Nn 4:6

cN^^rip 5:17

^"^^711-16:8

cN^^.N-nn 5:8

( <\ //^ n ) 4: 21

iX^^ n 4:1

mVd^H 5:3

^531lIJ^^ 4:17

( cxVn ) 5:7

J< ::^
• V n 4: 20

( -^ tJ n ) 4: 18

^1 >^T 4:16

( n 1 T ) 4: 20

( V ^ M 4: 20

c\r ^ 5:12

<X33 NM- -S 4:14

<\n^M 4:10

N^ 3 " ^ 5: 7

^5pM 4:5

( NDT ) 4:16

<\ n (\ 5 "1 T 4: 15

N'^nDm 4:10
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cN -1 N ^

c\ 3 N ^ o

N n N (A J

N 'p c\ D

4:18

4s 26

4:17

5t3

4t lU

5:16

5s 6

5s 7

5tll

4s 5

4s 7

5:10

4*6

5s 5

4:9

4:9

4:15

4:22

4:12

5:10

5:18

5:15

Word List A

5:13 c\nnD 4:6

4:9 ?^"3<Sl^iD 5:14

5:6 S^D^^O 4:4

?^r\N3^D 4:1?!

?<bDD 4:9

i

(KD-V) 4:14

?^^DU;^?n K^aN~iv 4:18|

X^^\} 4:22

(pTV) 4:20

N^V 5:17

<\"^ ?i->-'N'?V 4:7

?<DV 4«20

c\b>r)Dy 4:9

^^^lDlpDV 4:23

( ~1DV) 4:3

{ p~^v) 4:8

VvWV 4:3

( V^^) 5:8

.\^"^NO-^D 5:8

<SJTl<X^ 6,17
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?^*3p 4:7
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1X1

J.llf Word Liet B

(Proper name a only )

Triis is a complete list ol the

nwaea of deities, engels, spirits,

men, and women found in T)A 4 end

PA 5. The reference, in eech indiv-

Iduftl cese, is to the line in the

bowl in which the nftmc appears.
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